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IJ RoeIie Post

Voorzitter van de Europese Raad
De Heer Drs. Mark Rutte
Vijverhof(DPC)
Buitenhof 34
Postbus 20006
2500 EA Den Haag

aangetekend

Geachte Heer Rutte,

1*..

15 februari 2016

In uw functie als Voorzitter van de Europese Raad doe ik u hierbij mijn brief d.d. 12 February
2016 aan de Voorzitter van het Europees Parlement, Martin Schulz, toekomen.



Roelle Post

1;

Mr. Martin Schulz
President of the European Parliament
60. rue Wiertz / Wiertzstraat 60
B-1047 Bruxelles/Brussel

Hand-Delivered to the Cabinet
Brussels. 12 Februarv 2016

Dear President Schulz.

Herebv 1 address nv.’self to you as whistleblower. with the request for support and protection.

As a permanent official of the European Commission. 1 have been the subject of harassment and
intimidations since the adoption of Romaniari children was halted in the framework of Rornania’s
accession to the European Union. 1 was at the time DG Enlargement’s Task Manager for the
Romanian Children File. This vork was done under the guidance of Commissioner Günther
Verheugen. who considered this a key issue under the Copenhagen criteria for Romanias
accession.

It was a tough job, which could onlv be done thanks to mv dedication, determination, probleni
analvsing and problem solving skills. and bv withstanding the pressure which came from multiple
sides and often under fake flags. 1 was considered to be decisive in allowing the Commission to
finallv after man vears of failed efforts to correctlv shape a coherent and well based policy as to
how to deal with the sensitive topic of children’s rights in Romania.1

In short. the problem was that the Romanian children issue had been politicised bv the “Adoption
lobbv’. whereas it really was a technical issue. During mv work on the Romanian children file,
the issue was de-politicised with the help an Independent Panel of Familv Law Experts of the
Member States.

This Adoption-Lobbv” also has its tentacles inside the European institutions. With the changing
of the guards. in 2004. Conamissioner Verheugen was replaced and 1 was rapidly ostracised.
Additional to this 1 was, and still am. the target of intimidations and dear threats at personal level.

With full support of the Secretarv General of the European Commission and, by then, Vice
President Verheugen, in 2007 1 blew the whistle bv authoring the book “Romania for Export
Only. the untold story of the Romanian “orphans”.

The Secretary General of the European Commission. in 2008, decided to temporarily second me
to an NGO2 that was set up especially for that secondment. Objective: to counter this in-house
lobby from outside, awaiting the lie of the land in the next European Commission.

1 Staff Appraisal Report 2005
2 Against Child Trafficking (ACT) www.againstchildtrafficking.org



This strategv. however bizarre ii was. has partly worked Out well. Most lobby attempts were notsuccessful due to our actions. This has attracted wide media attention. For example. the WDRproduced a docurnentary about this in 2009 (Suche Kind. Zahle Bar — die Adoptionslobbv), whichreceived the 2009 Media prize of the German child rights NGO Kindernothilfe. Last year a bookwas published by a Danish journalist that also describes the adoption battiefield at the EuropeanCommission (Adoptionens slagmarker).

The secondment contract came to an end in August 2014. The Secretary General advised me tocome back. T was hoping that the new Commission would welcome me back and set the recordstraight. With this 1 mean. putting the record straight concerning the issue of children’s rights, aswell as about mv personal situation because the two have become inseparably linked.

Unfortunately the opposite was the case. There was no “welcome back”. Instead 1 was isolated,mobbed - ostracized.

For my personal safeW and weil-being 1 had to take protective measures. Therefore, 1 haveretracted mvself from Brussels. and live in hiding.

1 attach m most recent appraisal report3, including the attachments. To which there was nofollow-up.

Over the last 18 months 1 have tried to find a personal solution with the European Commission,but have found no willingness at all to do so. Having turned ever where, 1 see no other wav thento tum to you. Considering the fact that the issue was re-politicised over the last 10 vears. it islikelv that only at that level that a solution may be found.

Against Child Trafficking and mvself have full’, dociamented the events that took place over thelast 10 years. On request we eau make this available.

Yere’

Roelie Post

End:

• Self Assessment, Staff Report, inciuding annexes
• Romania for Export Onlv. the untold story of the Ronaanian orphans”

Copies:

Dutch Presidency: Prime Minister Mr. Mark Rutte
European Ombudsman: Mrs. Emily OReilv
Kinderombudsman: Mr. Marc Dullaert

The Appraisal Report contains the name of a second permanent official. at her explicit request



Appraisal Report

Reporting Year 2015

Self Assessment contribution of:

Roelie Post
Staff nr. 57432

1 have been on part-time medical leave from January/April 2015, at the advice of the
Medical Service, awaiting a new job that would comply with my qualifications and
experience.

During this time 1 had hardly any work and, in agreement with the Head of Unit, mainly
participated in a number of intemal trainings to catch-up on changes that took place
during my 10 years “absence” - in order to prepare for another job.

In February 2015 1 was informed by the Head of the Human Resource Unit that my
transfer would be part of the larger reorganisation. This reorganisation, after some
postponements, took place on 1 May 2015. However, anew job for me was not inciuded.

As mentioned in last year’s appraisal report, 1 consider the way 1 am treated as a
continuation of the mobbing that started 10 years ago. 1 have written several complaints
to the Secretary General (Mrs. Catherine Day) and Director General for Human
Resources (Mrs. Souka), because they were both involved in my secondment. 1 explained
how 1 was ostracised, isolated, mobbed and suggested to find a solution.

As reaction, DG NEAR and DG Human Resources have, again, medicalised the situation
and forced me into sick leave after having cut my salary retroactively in August. 1 was
instructed to provide a retroactive sick leave certificate (four months).
Both my doctor and 1 have informed the Medical Service that 1 am not sick, but had to
stop going to work in order to prevent that 1 become sick. This was accepted as justified
absence/leave.

1 wnte “again”, because in 2007 there was an attempt to start an invalidity procedure for
reasons of paranoia. This was stopped after my complaint about harassment to Vice-
President Kallas. Due to interference of Secretary General Mrs. Catherine Day, 1
accepted, under duress, to establish an NGO so that the Commission could “park” me for
the duration of the Barroso Commission.

1 have to mention that my reinstatement took place at a time when another colleague in
DG NEAR, Mrs. Katja de Sadeleer, got caught up in a similar situation, because she
intemally blew the whistle on the child protection reform in Monlenegro, where
intercountry adoption was made into an integrated part of the child protection system.
Ms. De Sadeleer and 1 both worked on the Romanian Children File in 2004/2005. The



pressures, intimidations, mobbing she endured since she blew the whistle on this, are
quite similar to my expenence.
T could not escape the impression that the presence of both of us was no longer desired by
DG NEAR.

Whereas Mrs. De Sadeleer. at her request - after a long delay - was finally moved to
another post, 1 am being pushed Out. while the underlying issue remains unaddressed. 1
attach a note that summarises this underlying issue.

1 regret that my internal whistle blowing remained without constructive response.

Please note that the contribution report of the Director of the NGO Against Child
Trafficking for the 2O4 appraisal exercise was not discussed during the dialogue with
the Reporting Officer, as it was added to Sysper after the dialogue.

1 have been informed that a complaint about the handling of this contribution is currently
pending with the European Ombudsman. Therefore, T will send a copy of my contribution
to this appraisal report as well as the atiached note to the European Ombudsman.

End.: Note about children’s rights in the EU
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THE RIGHTS OF THE C1{ILD
and the

EUROPEAN UNION
z

During the last 10 years clildrens rights in the EU are being manipulated by adoption proponents and others with
vested (financial) interests in the business with children. These actors succeeded in getting their grievances onto the
agenda of the EU institutions. This led to a biased interpretation of key international instruments on (intercountry)
adoption and child rights. The resuits are devastating for faniilies.

The Issue

The European Cômmission does not hold the competence to legislate on family law and child protection. These
policy fields are the exclusive competence of the EU Memher States.

During the aceession negotiations with Romania, the issue of the poor state of Romania’s child protection (so
called “orphanages”) hecame a key issue due to pressure from civil society, and those with a vested interest in
intercountry adoption.

In 1997 the European Council decided that the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC was to be
corisidered inseparable of the EU Treatv and thus was placed on the acquis list as legal basis for the accession
monitoring and negotiations under the Copenhagen Criteria. Article 24 - The rights of the child - of the EU
Charter on Fundamental Rights is also based on the UNCRC.

There is also another international convention, the Hague Adoption Convention (1993). This private law
convention however, is not part of the acquis. Although it was meant to prevent child traft’icking, in practice, in
Rornania. it created a demand-driven market in children. Behind this legal market. all kind of abuses are hidden,
such as corruption, abuse of power and the infiltration of pedophiles.

The European Contmission and the European Parliament, at the tüne (2000), spoke with one voice in
condemning this market, and requested from Romania the full respect of the UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child. Especially as concerns article 2lb of the UNCRC, which lirnits intercountry adoption as ii last resort
— after all local care options such as foster care, adoption, residential care and any other suitahie manner of care
(the so-called subsidianty principle).

It then appeared that those with vested interests in intercountry adoption (United States, Israel. France, Italy,
Spain and the Scandinavian countries) interpreted children’s rights in a different manner. While these countries
respect the UNCRC. article 21 b, for their own children (except the US which did not ratify the UNCRC). they
apply the Hague adoption Convention’s version of subsidiarity for countries from where they adopt children.

The Hague Adoption Convention’ s interpretation of subsidiarity conflicts with article 21 b of the UNCRC, as it
does not consider foster care and residenlial care as suitable care, bul ooK as short term temporary options.
Instead the adoption proponents sea thsee options: return of the child to the childrens family, national adoption,
intercountry adoption. Strict time hmits for the first two options then autotnatically lead to the availability of
children for intercountry adoption. 1f farnilies cannot take back their children from residential care or foster care
timely, their parental rights are terminated and children become “adoptable”.
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2. What Happened

Romania found itself between conflicting requests from the US/Israel (and some EU Memher States and the

EU, and also inside and outside the European Commission and the European Parliainent pnvate opinions
differed.

The EU legal position was that Romania should respect the IJNCRC, where intercountn’ adoption is not a child

protection measure. but an extreme and exceptional measure that may (but does not have to) be invoked if no

care is availahie in-country.

The “other side” pressured for the l-lague Adoption Convention’s interpretation, which makes intercountry

adoption part of the national child protection system.

UNICEF. which serves as reference for other child rights NGO’s was al the time at best unelear in their

position. Formally UNICEF is promoting the UNCRC, but in practice they preach the Hague Adoption

Convention.

In 2003 Romania requested assistance from the European Cominission on solving this juxtaposition. The

Commission then set up an Independent Panel of Family law Experts from EU Member States with as task to

provide a technical. non political opinion.

This Independent Panel, in 2004. said that (intercountry) adoption is not, and should not: be seen as a measure

of child protection. EU Member States in anv case are obliged to have fainily support and child protection

measures in place. so that they do not need to export children, Moreover, foster care and residential care (in

conformity with the UNCRC) come before intercountry adoption. Intercountry adoption aan, if all, on]y he an

exceptional rneasure of last resort, as it is an extreme measure.

As a consequence, Romania’s new laws nu childrens rights and on adoption that entered inlo force on 1

Januarv 2005 did no longer foresee the option of intercountry adoplion hv non-related foreigners.

The adoption conununity (adoption agencies, prospective adoptive parents and others with ‘ested interesis)

were eat1y alanned. and feared that other countries. woridwide. might take the same position and the business

of intercountry adoption would no longer be possible.

Countering the Opinion of the Independent Panel: since 2004 there are efforts to get the European posinon

on intercountry adoption reversed by forces inside and outside the European Conimission. This resulted in:

- no longer considering the LTNCRC as acquis ( legal basis);

- pretending that the Hague Adoption Convention is acqzlis,

- thus inciuding intercountrv adoption as integral part of national child protection systems, and not as an

extreme exception, a measure of last resort.

3. Result

Over the last W years. some individuals and grcups having a vested interest in intercountry adoption are

working towards reversing the position taken in the Romanian case.

These inside and outside forces have been successful in:

- removing the UNCRC as legal basis, it now only “guides the European Conimission;

2
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- promoting the Hague Adoption Convention;

- creatmg a smokesereen hy promoting a de-institutionalisation campaign in Eastern European Countries,
whereby the word intercountr adoption is rarely used. But which will have as result an important inerease
in such adoptions, the first effeots are being seen in Buigaria;

- UNICEF and the European Commission now speak with one voice. The EU is now one of the main funders
of Unicef and a formal political partnership is being prepared;

- EU Member States and accession countries are beconiing more and more sending countries (Portugal,
Bulgaria, Latvia, Poland. Serbia, Monteneo - to name a fe).

The’ were not successful in:

- creating a European Adoption Policv (2006/2009). Now, this initiative is heing taken up again under the
name “cross-border adoptions’.

The above has dire consequences for families. It departs from the European values, which obliges Meiuber States to
provide assistance to families in raising their children. and to provide suitable care for children temporarily deprived
of their families.

Roelie Post
14 Januarv 2016

The undersi?ned is a civil servant of the European Cornmission since 1983.

1 was from 1999 until 2005 the Task Manager for the Rornanian Children File in the European Commission (DO
Enlargement. 1 i’as Jbrcibli’ removed om mv as/c and not allowed to work in- or outs ide the European
Commission and forced inro sick leave.

The S’ecretary General of the European Commission, eventuallv, rescued’ me bv seconding me to the 1’JGO
“Against C’hild Trqfficldng (4CT,l which was set up fbr this reason.

In Augusi 2014 the Commission ‘s secondment contract with ACT ended, and 1 was reinstated into the European
Conimission. However, 1 was stil! not welcome and al! efforts ieere taken to discourage me to reintegrate, to
humiliate and destabilise me, which made a successful reintegrarion a mission irnpossible. 1 ani now onforced sick
leave, likeivfacing invalidity procedures.

In 2007, 1 authored the book “Romania for Export Onlv, the untold stort’ of the Romanian orphans “. This book
inspired the German TV Documentar’,’ “Search a C’hild, Pav Cash”, whieh was awarded the 2010 Media Prize of
the German Child Rights Organisarion “Kindernorhiij”

3



ANNEXES:

- THE PERVERSE EFFECTS OF THE HAGUE CONVENTION, Roelie Post, this article was first

Z published in Dutch in November 2008, in Justiti1e Verkenningen (Judicial explorations) 2008/07,

title: Adoption under Fire (page 25-37) by the Research and Documentation Centre of the Dutch

Ministry of Justice.

Published in English in 2013, “Human Traffieking The Stakeholders Perspective” Veerendra Mishra -

Secretary, Centra) Adoption Resource Authority (CARA), Ministrv of Women and Child

Development, Government of India.

..- THE EU AND INTERNATIONAL ADOPTION FROM ROMANIA, Ingi lusmen, 2013,

International Journal of Law. Policy and the Farnily Page 1 of 27, Department of Politics University of

Sheffield, Sheffield, UK

FOR FURTHER REFERENCE:

> INSIDE STORY OF AN AI)OPTION SCANDAL. Arun Dohle 2008. Cumberland Law Review

131

https:l/w—,v.; .hrandcis.cdu/in’cstigatc/adoption/docs/adoption Dohic cuxnh final.pdf

,- REPORT ON PLAYERS INVOLVED IN THE ILLEGAL ADOPTION IN GUATEMALA,

International Commission Against linpunity Guatemala 2010
DOCOS 20101201 EN.pdf
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THE PERVERSE EFFECTS OF
THE HAGUE ADOPTION CONVENTION *

R. Post **

Last year T published the hook titled Romania For Export Only, The
Untold Story Of Die Romcrnian Orphans’. The hook focused on niy work for
the European Commission in relation to the reform of Romania’s child
protection. In this book 1 descrihe the facts that led to the moratoriurn on
intercountxy adoptions and the pressure to re-open adoptions in
Romania. In the media 1 was quoted as saying that intercountry adoption
in fact was legalised dtild trafficking. This is not a popular statement and
many placed me in the anti-adoption camp. 1 would like to distance
rnysei.f from pro and anti-adoption labels and direct this discussion back
to the heart of the matter: is intercounbw adoption a child protechon
measure, or do children have rights in their own country and is
intercountry adoption the ultimate breach of such rights?

This article descrihes the effects that the Hague Adoption Convention’
had on adoptions from Romania. The ami of the Hague Conventioii was
to guarantee that intercountry adoption would take place in the interest of
the child, with respect for his/her fundarnenta] rights, and to prevent the
ahduction, sale of or tralficking in children. Romania was one of the first

countries that rahfied this Convention (1994), and adopted in 1997 a
Hague compliant adoption law. However, from 1997 to 2001 this
convention did not so much protect the rights of the children, hut
foremost those of the parties in the receiving countries: centra! authorities,

* This articie was first published in Dutch in November 2008, in justitiële verkenningen
2008/07, title: Adoption urider Fire (page 25-37).
justitiële Verkermingen (Judicial explorations) is published eighi times a year hy the
Research and Documentahon Centre of the Dutch Ministry of justice in cooperation with
Boom Jtu-idische Uitgevers. Bach issue focuses on a centra! theme related to fudicial
policy.
Roelie Post (MSc) is employed by the European Commission in Brussels since 1983 and
was irivolved in the reform of Romanian child protechon from 1993 until 2005. She is the
author of the book — Romanûi For Export Onh1, 71w Untold 5ton Of 77w Romanian
Chphan’.

1 Full Tule: Convention on Protectioru of Children and- Co-operation in Respect of
intercourutry Adoption. The Convention was initiated h’ Italy and enlered into force in

1995.



adoplion agencies and adoptive parents. it further shows how
intercountrv adoption developed into a full-grown market, which
functions according to the economical laws of Supply and Demand.

The result of the Rornanian ban on intercountry adoptions will he
discussed, inciuding the consequences with regards to other countries.
The article ends with the crucial question: can intercountry adoption [ie
legislated without it leading to a demand-driven child market? This
article argues why such is not possible under the current provisions of the
1993 Hague Convention.

The Romanian case

The Romanian adoption law from 1997 made intercountry adoptions
conform to The Hague Convention, subsidiary to national adoption,
Adoption became a child protection rneasure for ahandoned children. A
child who was placed in a children’s home and who was not visited hy
their parents for six months would then he deemed abandoned. in this
case the directors of children’s homes were obliged to start a legal
procedure to terminate parental rights. That way the children hecarne
‘adoptable’ and would be placed on the national adoption list for threc
months, after which the child would become available for intercountry
adoption. After the yearlong reporting about child t-rade and corruption,
this law was enthusiastically welcomed by the international community.
But, the devil appeared in the details about international cooperation.
Intercountry adoption would Iie done hy Romanian adoption agencies in
cooperation with foreign agencies. Foreign agencies were required to
support the Romanian child protection with money, projects or other
forms of aid. The amount of aid would be translated into points, on the
basis of which adoptable children would he allocated.

From 1998 until 2000 the numher of intercountry adoptions increased
from 1000 to 3000 children per year.2 Also the costs increased (Amhrose
and Coburn, 2001). In no time more than a hundred Romanian agencies
were active. Lawyers, doctors, business people... almost anyone could
start an adoption agency and cooperate with the many interested foreign
agencies. More and more children were declared legally abandoned. And
more and more of these toreign agencies would run their own children’s
homes for adoptable children. Proof carne out about. so-called stilihorn
babies, who were actually reserved in a backroom for intercountry
adoptions. Parents, who atternpted to reclairn their children, were not
allowed to do so.

Although thousands of children were now leaving the country, the
numher of children in residential care continued to increase. And despite

2 Romariian Office for Adoption (www.adopbiromarüa.ro/ statisticiaspx).



the perhaps good intentions of this system, not all aid went to the henefit
of the children. The Romanian government had allocaled insufficient
budget for child protection, counting on the aid and funding in exchange
for children. As a result, in 1999, a financial crisis broke ouL The
Romanian secretary of State then asked for foreign aid and reinforced the
notion and general impression that Romania was unable to provide for its
children.

In the meantime the negotiations for Romania’s accession to the
European Union had started. Under pressure of a French NGO the
European Commission had included child protection under the human
rights a-iterion. Confronted with nurnerous scandals and complaints
about intercountry adoption, the European Commission and the
European Parliarnent req uired that Romania would need to respect the
rights of the child in order to prevent that other interests would prevail in
decisions regarding intercountry adoptions.

In October 2001 Romania placed a moratorium on intercountry
adoptions. But just a month later, under external pressure, so-called
pipeline cases would he allowed and exceptions to the moratoriurn would
also he permitted.

This would he the beginning of an endless haftie to ohtain children.
One would expect that, after the finalizing of most pipeline cases, there
would only be incidental exceptions. The opposite was true. Once dear
how the systeni of exceptions functioned, these would happen more and
more — under political pressure and private requests of certain politicians
(Post, 2007, p. 117-173). AL the end of 2003 Rornanian Prime Minister
Adrian Nastase agreed, during political taiks with the Italian Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi (then EU President) to the adoption of 105
children for Italy. Explosive media attention3was the result as well as a
negative reaction of the European Union. Consequently Roinania
disallowed all exceptions to the moratorium; all pipeline cases had
already been dealt with hy a working group of the Romanian
government.

Legislating children’s rights

In the meantime Romania had started reviewing its child rights
legisla tion.

Already in 2001 an international working group was estahlish to
advise the Romanian government (Hague Conference, UNICEF, USAID<
World Bank, EU). During a daylong meeting, with an American tape
recorder at the table, it became dear that opinions were divided. The most

3 EC issues ultimatum to Romania: stop child exports, Daihj Telegrapli 2 februari 2004.
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important point of discussion: in which case children should he made
available for intercountry adoption? Most of the participants considered
foster care or residential care not suitahie. The EU negotiators, however,
feit these care options if implemented correctly, based on experience in
the then 15 EU memher states, were appropriate (Post, 2007, p. 112).

This important stumhie block sterns from the difference in approach
hetween The Hague Adoption Convention and the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC), article 21b. This article indicates that
intercountry adoption may be an option, in countries that know/use
adoption, if there is no suitable care availahie in the country itself, such as
foster care, local adoption or residential care. The preamhie of the Hague
Convention deals differently with this hy making intercountry adoption
subsidiary to national adoption, herehy excluding foster and residential
care.4

At the end of 2003 the Romanian government, caught belween
conflicting demand of the EU and the US, asked the European
Comntission for help with the drafting of a new child rights law. As
common practice in such cases when there is no expertise available with.in
the European Cominission, a Panel of Experts was established — made up
of experts from five EU rnemher States. This panel would remain in
function for two years, when the laws were finalized. The mandate of the
panel was to verity that the new laws would give the Romanian children
simiiar legal protechon as the laws in the then 15 EU Memher States. The
panel based its position on the UNCRC that is part of the acquis
communautaire of the European Comrnunity. ALl Memher States ratified
this Convention and it is considered as inseparable of the Treaty of Rome.
The panel therefore considered intercountry adoption as a last option,
which only should he allowed if there is no suitahie foster care, adoption
or residential care in country available. As concerns EU Memher States
the panel:

‘Intercountrij adophon cannot he considered as a measure of child protection.
Roinania’s situation in this is exce-phonal, as no EU Mcm her State expatriates
its children. Other Memher States protect their children and deal witli the
issue in-country.’

In the meantime the reform of the Romanian child protection had
continued rapidly. Large children’s homes were closed and repLaced hy
modern altematives, such as foster care, family type hornes and assistance
to families. Consecutively a large public awareness campaign took piace
to inform the population about children’s rights. Without the pressure to
deliver children for intercountry adoption, a functioning local child
protection could finally come to fruition. As a result there was no reason

4 Explanatory Report on the Adopfion Convenori, written by G. Parra-Aranguien.
1994, art. 40 en 41.
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to further expatriate children, and the Romanian government decided in
June 2004 a law that no longer offered intercountry adoption by non
relatives as an option.

The effects of intercounfry adoptions on local child protection

It is crucial to understand the detrimental effect of intercountry
adoption on the local child protection. Already in 2002 Jona than Dickens
described the effect of the Hague compliant Roinanian adoption law and
the point system. He signalled a paradox: while intercountry adoption
indeed con lead to more money for the development of local child
protection, it undermines the care and protection of the children who stay
behind.

At first glonce the Romanian adoption law improved the rules for
intercountry adoption and limited the circumstances under which it could
occur (subsidiarity). But in practice it effectively cemented the place of
intercountry adoption hy making it a child protection measure. In the
local child protection powers that drew children into the adoption circuit
were faring well. On the one hand for monetary profit and project aid and
on the other hand hecause local protection, despite all the funding,
remained unavailable. From the 30 mihion euro income from intercouritry
adoption, in 1999, the adoption agencies only invested 4 m.illion euro into
the local child protection (project aid). Furthermore the best paying
adoption agencies had an attractive pul1 on the staff of the local child
protection, which as a result caused the effectiveness of the latter to he
undermined. In addition, the dernand for children resulted in parents
heing ‘advised’ to relinquish their children, who with a minimum of help
could have cared for the children themselves. in short, intercountry
adoption had a negative effect on the integrity and independency of the
local child protection.

Dickens’ therefore conciudes that intercountry adoption is not simply

about meeting the needs and wishes of the prospechve adopters. It is also
about meeting the organisational survival needs of the international
agencies; about meeting the resource needs of the different workers
involved; about satisfying international political obligations and interests.

Wliat happened next?

The adoption agencies and other advocacy groups for intercountry
adoptions were quite alarmed by Romania’s closure5.Romania chose for
the original interpretation of article 21b of the UNCRC and opted for in-
country care. There was no longer a direct subsidiarity hetween national

5 The Anierican lobby organisation Focus on Adoption organised in Washington a ‘rally
for adoption’ out of fear that the Romanian example would be foUowed by Guatemab
(see w.giatadopt.com/archives/000183.htxnl).
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and intercountry adoption. Adoption agencies feared that other countries
would follow that example. The Romanian decision came under heavy
fire. It is heyond this article to fully descrihe the weli-organised adoption
lobby, hut this has been detailed in my hook. In short it mearis that this
lobby can successfully influence poli ticians. The intercountry adoption
issue became in this way part of diploma tic pressure, often done in the
framework of international trade agreements and other international
relations.

An example; The American Secretary of State Colin Poweil raisecl this
issue during his negotiations with the Romanian Prime Minister Adrian
Nastase about Romania’s accession to NATO. Also the US State
Department, encourages by the Joint Council on International Children’s
Services (an interest group of US adoption agencies) and hy the
Congressional Coalition on Intercountry Adoption (an interest group
consisting of n-iemhers of the US Congress and US Senators), entered into
contact wjth several EU Member States wjth a view to coordinate actions.6

Even now, five years later, attempts are ongoing to finalise certain
pipeline cases despite the fact that the Romanian authorities have
declared repeatedly that these children are not adoptable. It is noteworthy
that politicians and prospective adoptive parents generate this pressure,
with the majority stemming from France, Italy and the US. The adoption
agencies are hiding, while adoptive parents from different countries,
organized in interest groups, coordinate and often act joiritly. The central
authorities of the receiving countries remain silent.

Towards a European Adoption Policy?

After the change in power at the end of 2004 in hoth the European
Parliarnent and the European Commission, withiri these European
institutions, serious efforts were made to reverse the Romanian adoption
ban.

In the European Commission Franco Frattini7, before Foreign Affairs
Minister in the first Berlusconi government, hecarne the Italian Vice
President responsible for children’s rights. The European Parliament
elections, in 2004, brought two new French members. They did not hide
their mission to re-open Rornanian adoptions. They had expected
Romania to re-allow adoptions after their accession to the European
Union, but when that did not happen these politicians took actions
(written declarations, press conferences, visits to Romania). Failing

6 See letter US State Deparent, 20 oktober 2005
www.jcics.org/Maura% 20Harty% 2OReply.Oct2O.pdf)

7 In April 2008 Frattini retiinied to Italy as Foreigi Affairs MInister for the Barlusconi II

government. EC-vice-president Jacques Barrot (france) took over his Brussel’s
responsibilities.
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success, the French Memhers of the European Parliament organised a
conference on November 9 2006. The theme was the issuing of a
European Adoption Policye in order to re-open Romanian adoptions
through the back door.

During this conference several calls were made to create a European
space for cluidren. Reference was made to the freedoni of movement of
agricultural products, of financial services and the need to extend this to
free movement of (adoptable) children. Vice President Frattini supported
this cail for a European Adoption Policy and conirnitted to havmg this
policy option investigated, while openly questioning the rightfulness of
foster care as a suitable care option. He also announced the need to
involve children from outside the EU into the decision making process.
Since [hen a numher of preparatory initiatives were undertaken9 in
perfect tango hetween the European Parliament, initiated by European
Parliament Members Jean-Marie Cavada and Claire Gihault, and the
European Commission, by VP Frattini. While recent documents
concerning a European Adoption Policy are no longer refernng to
Romania specificafly, II is undouhtedly dear that Romania’s closure
motivated these actions.

What would such a European Adoption Policy entail? The idea is as
follows: limit foster care to a maximum of two years, after which children
who cannot he placed back with their famiies, would beconie adoptable.
These children would [hen become available for national adoption for a
limited amount of hme, and then be placed on a central Europear
adoption register, after which they would hecome availahie for
intercountry adoption.’°

With this approach the European adoption agencies would kill two
hirds with one stone:

1. Ii would not oniy re-allow adoptions from Romania, hut also
impose the Hague interpretation of article 21h to EU Memher
States who until then were receiving countries.

2. It would give European citizens priority in adopting from other
European countries at the expense of other countries like the US,
Canada and Australia.

8 See:
ww.europarLeuropa.eu/eplive/expert/shotlist_page/20061109SHL12462/default_en.
htm

9 Two confracts were awarded, both explicitly aiming towards the development of a
European Adopbon Policy
EP see: www.euroalert.net/ en/contracts.aspx?id166682
EC see: www.ec.europa.eu/justice_home/funding/ teriders/ funding_calls_en.htm

10 Le nuove frontiere dellaccoglienza: kafala, adozione europea e affidainento
internazionale, 30 augustus 2007 (see: www.anücideibambini.it/niovimento/cervia
notizie2007.hfrn)
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The broader context

Since 2005 intercountry adoplions have been steadily declining
woridwide. Not only has Romania stopped intercountry adoption, other
countries also show a continuous process of delays, temporary closure
and re-opening (Cambodia, Guatemala, Vietnam and Russia) just to name
a few. Always with comparahie stones about corruption and about
children who are lahelled as ahandoned or orphaned, while the majority
are not. Basically it often comes down to the exploitation of vulnerable
families left with no choice. Parents are often tricked into relinquishing
their children without understanding the full concept of adoption
(thinking the children will come back). And while old markets close, the
travelling circus of adophon agencies moves on and a new market is
evolving in Africa. Particularly Ethiopia has seen an exponential growth
over the last years.

Most countries that were in the news the last years hecause of adoption
related child trafficking — in adoption jargon often called irregularities’ —

receive from the international community the advice to ratify the Hague
Convention. The Hague Convention, which was established to prevent
irregulanties, fails to do this because it is mainly hased on the trust
between central authorities from hoth sending and receiving countries.
Relying on this trust is not justifiable, as just the few examples of
Romania, India and China have shown. It is almost impossihie for
receiving countries to judge how and why children end up in residential
care, hecuse the formal adoption process masks the underlying child
trafficking (Leifsen, 2008). This means that also stolen children, or
children with a falsified identity, can be legally adopted under the Hague
Adoption Convention.

The fact that ratification of the Hague Convention is no guarantee to
prevent wrongdoings is not only proven hy the example of Roniania.
India, where the Haguc Convention entercd into force in 1996, is regularly
in the news because of the adoption of kidnapped children or falsified
relinquishment declarations. Such children could under Hague compliant
adoption legislation he whitewashed for legal inte.rcountry adoption
(Smolin, 2006). Recent research shows that the regula bon of the adoption
process in India in fact works contra productive (Bos, 2007). It leads to a
mystification of the reality. The more adoptions are regulated and
monitored, the further polihcally correct objectives get distanced from
daily practices. Where in general it is said that unwed mothers relinquish
their cbild voluntarily, this research shows that that is not always the case.
Bos states that children are clearly ‘commodities’ although all interested
parties deny or hide the financial component of adophons. Therefore
children’s homes have a priming effect. The homes must be emptied, but
they also must he full. Adoption after all is a multi-million industiy.1

11 NRC, De kindertehuizen moeten leeg, maar ze moeten ook vol, 25mei 2007.
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Ratification of the Hague Convention, and the regulation of
intercountry adophon whereby intercountry adoption beconies
subsidiary to national adoption — wiule foster care and residential care are
limited in time - will not lead to less wrongdoings, but will he masked by
this legislation.

The effects this is having on the local child protection, considering the
large influence of foreign adoption agencies in the financing and/of
creation of children’s homes and foster care, should he reason for concern.
Because under the Hague Convention such care is not considered as
suitahie care. 1f parents cannot take back the child within a certain legally
defmed Umeframe, adoption follows and more often intercountry
adoption.

Also in countties that hetore did not allow intercountry adoptions,
intercountry adoption has hecome a child protection ineasure after the
ratification of the Hague Treaty, for example in the Czech Repuhlic’2
While at the start of the Hague Convention the participating countries
were divided in countries of origin and receiving countries, it seems that
the system is heading in the direction where countries can be hoth al the
same time. This is also what the initiators of a European Adoption Policy
are striving for.

The UNCRC does not consider adoption as an average cKild protection
measure, as it is a concept unknown in most countries and because
children without parental care can be ensured suitable care in other
ways.’3 Furthermore, intercountry adoption may only he a last option if
there is no other way to raise the child in-counhy. The Hague
Convention, however, transforins intercountiy adoption into a regular
form of child protection in countries of origin. And thus dismisses these
countries of their comrnitments taken under the UNCRC, to ensure
children, temporarily or permanently deprived of parental care, the righi
to alternative care in country.

In the receiving countries the Hague Convention has created an image
of ethical adoptions. It is understandahie that more and more people are
interested in such adoptions. It is a simple, though Iengthily,
administrahve process, impiemented under the auspice of central
authorities (in the Netherlands, the Ministry of Justice). A fully socially
accepted, well regulated, legal market of children, where payments are
defined as costs and country fees.

12 Recenily a conference took place m Prague where intercountry adopbons were
promoted hy mainly Italian and Danish adoption agendes/authorities, P7ague Post 1
October, 2008; Panel promotes intercountry adoption
(www.praguepost.com/arbdes/ 2008/10/01/panel-promotes-foreigri-adoption.php).

13 Implementation 1-landbook UNCRC, p. 270.
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A last remark

There is an upcoming trend: to comhme project aid or developinent aid
with adopfions. Experience has shown that countries that do this will
receive more children for adoption. This brings us in fact back to a
(comparaNe) point system, which was in Romania’s case heavily

ir criticized.

: France even takes it a step further. In 2004 the French government,
confronted with more than 25,000 adoption requests, dedded to double
the numher of adoptions from 4,000 to 8,000. The opposite happened, the
following years adoptions dropped with 20%. In art attempt to regain
part of the market share from Ilaly, Spain and the US, the Frerich
government recently created a Peace Corps.’4 It consists of st-udents who
will do voluntary work, financed hy the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Their
mission? To find abroad adoptahie children for French families — the first
target is Cambodja. Actor Gérard Depardieu spearheads the inihative.15
He has engaged himself to use his network to find wealthy private donors
who could provide the needed capital to complernent the adoption related
funding of the French Foreign Affairs Ministry.

Monetary gain is the driving force behind many of the wrongdoings in

intercountry adoptions. To replace direct payment (country fee) by project
aid will not solve this.

What remains stil] is the key question regarding whose best interest
this is really all about: the interest of the child or the interest of the
receiving countries (adoption agencies and adoptive paren ts)?

14 Gap-year mis5ton to find baby orphans for France, 29juli 2008
www.tiznesonline.co.uk/tol/news/ world! europe/artide4419249.ece)

15 Gérard Depardieu au service de ladoption
(www.liberation.fr/culture/tentations/next/341674.FR.php)
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ABSTRACT

The European Union (EU) has applied an and-inter-country adoption (ICA)
policy in Romania as part of’ EU accession conditionality. whiie after 2007 the
EU promoted a pro-IGA approach. Romania had to overhaul its child protec
don system and ban [CA before it could hecome an EU inember, whi]e its
current [egislation rnaintains the ban ori ICA. However, siice 2007 the EU
bas been demanding that Rornanian authorities resunie ICA from Romania.
This article examines the factors and processes which shaped the EU’s
‘chameleonic’ policv on IGA in relation to Romania. The child protection
system in Romania stil faces signiflcant shortconiings. However. it is sbown
that the EU’s embrace of a pro—IGA pohc’ after 2007 does not constitute a
response to die prohiems faced hy child prorection in Roinania. On the con
trarv, the EU’s plea for the liberalization ofICA from Romania is the outcome
of a cornbinarion of cndogeioin factors. such as the EL”s own cmbrace of a
children’s righLs policy and its hiased interpretarion of key international
instruments on [GA and child iighrs, and exogenous factors, such as adoption
lobbies. which succeeded in getting theii grievances onto the agenda of EU
insiitutions.

‘t

c.

INTRODUCTIC)N

This article examjnes how and why the European Union (EU)’s pos
ition on the provision of international adoption from Romania radic
ally shifted after 2007. It ll be shown that the EU’s policy position
regarding inter-country adoption (ICA) in Romania changed from a
staunch ICA critic during the enlargement process to a supporter of
IGA from Romania after 2007. 1-lowever. what factors explain the EU’s
‘chameleonic’ policy on international adoption from Romania? By
drawing on the empirical case of LU intervenhion in the issne of inter
national adoption in Romania before and after 2007, It will be demon
sirated that hot.h exogenous and endogenous factors shapeci the EU’s
radical shift from an anti-IGA stance to ari IGA advocate after 2007.
As part of EU accession conditionality, the EU demanded that

© The AutiLor 2013. Pubtistied hy Oxforct Unversity Press. Al) rights reseied. For pcrmissions,
pk-ase ernail: journals.permissions@oup.com
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Rornania ban I(A in order to reform the child proteclion system; yet
the ban on IGA generated a hacklash in the inarket of international
adoption and the lucrative business run by international acloption
agencies via the IGA of Romanian child ren. Rornania had to overhaul
its child proteclion system to he in line wiih international instruments
before itjoined the EU. After 2007. however, EU institutions promoled
a pro-ICA policv by urging the Romanian government to lift the ban on
ICA. it will he shown that. the EU’s emhrace of a pro-ICA policy regard
ing Romaniahas, ironically, not heen triggered hy the situation of child
protection in Romania after 2007. On the conirary, itwili be argued that
the EU’s ‘chameleonic’ position on ICA is the outcome of a coinbin
adon of endogen.ousfactors, such as the EU’s own emhrace of a children’s
rights policy and its biased interpretation of international instruments,
and exogenous factors, such as adoption lobbies, which succeeded in
getting their grievances onto the agenda of EU institutions. 3

The empirical finclings of this article provide insighis irno the role
and scope of regional organizations, such ast.heEU, in the regulation of
international acloption and in the broader protection of children’s
human rights across Europe. The findings of this article draw on trian
gulateci data collection methodology that. includes semi-strucw.red
interviews1wit.h EU and chilcl rights actors, detailed clocumentary ana
lysis and an examination of key international instruments on interna
tional adoption and children’s rights. Qualirative interviews were
conducted with key EU actors (Commission officials in Directorate
c;eieral (DC) Enlargement, European Commission Delegation in
Bucharest., European Parliameni. (EP) ‘s rapporteur for Romania) and
child rights experts involved in the accession negotiations with
Rornania (from 1999—2007) along with the main Romanian govern
mental actors (secretaries ofstate, dvii servants) and non-governmental
organizatiorts and institutions (such as UNICEF) involved in different
aspects of child rights and international adoption in Romania (bekire
and after 2007). Semi-structured interviews were also conducted wit.h
key EU officials in the European Comrnission (OGjustice) in charge of
EU internal policy on children’s rights after 2007 and an expert on
child rights (member of) in the UN Committee on the Right.s of the
Child (CRC Committee). The snowballing sampling methoci was cm
ploycd to idcnti suitable interviewees for this research. Duc to confi
dentialiy reasons, the names of interviewees are not provided in the
‘Appendix’, and therefore, interviewees’ names have been replaced by
numbers, which are used in the notes supporting the empirical claim.s
of this article. The findings of the article draw on the analysis of all
interview data, although not all interviewees are cited in the text. This
article is organized as follows: the section ‘International Instrtunents
on Chilciren’s Rights and ICA’ examines the main international instru
menis regulating ICA and how scholars and practitioners have
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interpret.ed them. while the section ‘International Adoptions in
Rornania and EU Accession Conditionality’ scrutinizes the anti-IGA

4 policy applied by the EU in Romania as part of the EU accession con
ditionality. The post-2007 pro-ICA shift is explored in the section ‘The
Situat.ion after 2007’. The key factors that shaped the change of 1W
policy line from a staunch anti-IGA position to a deiènder of ICA
are exarnined in the last section. It is shown that the EU’s ernbrace of
a pro-ICA policy was not a response to the situation of child protection

0 in Romania: rather, EU internal deve.topments and pro-adopdon
lobbies influenced the EU’s pro-ICA policy in relation to Romania
after 2007.

8

0

INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMFNTS ON CHILDREN’S

RIGHTS AND ICA

The principles underpinning IGA and the mechanisms provicling for
its global regulation are enshrined in the main international instru
ments on children’s rights and international adoption. namely the UN
Converaion on Rights of the Child (CRC) (1989) anti the Hague
Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect
of Inter-country Adoption (F{ague Convention, 1993). However, the
legal confusion surrounding the relationship hetween the two instru
ments (Dillon. 2003: 186) and iheir enforcement at the national level
has engendered in practice conflicting interpretations b’ scholars
and child rights practitioners. The CRC is regarcied as the ‘touchstone
for children’s rights throughour the world’ (Fortin, 2009: 49) hy pro
viding a paradigm shift in thinking about chiLdren as hoth ‘heings’
and ‘hecomings’ (Freeman, 2011:27). Indeed, the CRCmerits inciude
its hreadth and the extern, of it.s detailed provision for the
autonomous righis of childuen (Kilkelly, 2001: 308—26). As the main
international instrument upholding children’s rights and the hasic
standard-setting on adoption at the glohal level, the CRC provides in
Article 21h that IGi ‘may he considered as an ahernative means of
child’s care, if the child cannot be placed in a foster or an adoptive
family or cannot. in any suitahie manner be cared for in the child’s
country of origin’, whilc any childcarc solution has to securc thc pres
ervation of the child’s cultural and ethnic identit.y (Article 20 CRC).
According to the CRC provisions, therefore, ICA is a last resort meas
ure: The provisions regarding ICA have to be int erpreted in conjunc
tion with other CRC articles, such as Arcicle 3 on the ‘best interests of
the child’, Article ‘12 on the child’s right. to express his/her views freely
or Arlicle 9 on child’s separation from parents. The widely accepted
interpretadon of CRC provisions is that in-country childcare solut,ions
constitute a priority. along with the preservation of the child’s
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biological famiIy whereby the state is responsible for the clevelopment
and iniplementation of poticies designed to support family preserva
tion (Vire, 2008: 25).

The Flagite Corivention, while drawing on the CRC principles, is a
privaic international law instrument, that. has a differeni legal stalus and
scope to the CRC: it. ainis t.o provide the minimum safeguards to protect.
the righLs of children affected hy ICA by achieng cooperation hetween
states and recognition of adoptions that take place in Line with the
Convention’s provisions. While the CRC is a broader convention ori
the general principles constitutive of the human rights of children,
the Hague Convention bas a narrower focus, namely it specifles the
procedures and standards that shouki guide legal ICA hy preventing
the corruption and profiteering generated by it (Dillon, 2003: 203).
Therefare, the Hague Convention legitimizes ICA hy establishing the
procedures and mechanisms to regulate and control the IGA practice
(Bartner, 2000; Bainham. 2003). To this end, Arricle 4 of the Flaguc
Convention states that IGA shali take place only if the compel.ent
authorities of the state of origin... have determined after possibilities
for placement of the child within the State of origin have heen given
due consicleration, that an inter-country adoption is in the child’s best
interests’. Both the CRC and Flague Convention provide that the
choice for a childcare solution is Lo he guideci hy the principle of the
‘best interests of the chilci’ (Article 21 CRC and Article 4 Hague
Convention). Unlike the CRC, the Hague Gorivention emphasizes in
its Prearnble that. ICA offers the advantage to a permanent family to a
chuld for whom a suitahie familv can not be found in his or her State of
origin’. The interpretation of this particular provision bas led to the
view that. IQA is preferred to insiit.ui:ional care or even fostei’ care
(Bartholet, 2007, 2010). However, the Hague Confrrence on Private
International Law aclopt.ed guidelines on how to int.erpret the Hague
Convention provisions regarding the hiei’archy of childcare solutions,
according to which ‘in-countr pennanent family or foster care shoulci
be preferred to international adoption (l-Jague Conference on
International Law, 2008: 29—30). Indeed, the Hague Convention has
heen interpreted as giving effect to Article 21 CRC (Selman, 2009;
Smolin, 2010) by adding substantive safguards and procedures to
the broad CRC principles and norms.” For instance, UNICEF endorscs
this interpretation of iiie Hague Convention and CRC, namely that
stable family-based solutions’ take precedence over international

ones (UNICEF, 20’IOa). The CRC Committee, which is the main hody
in charge of monitoring the transposition of the CRC at the national
level, recommends in its Concluding Observations that State parties
should implement Article 21 CRC, according to which ICA is a last
resort measure, and parcular1y that they sign and ratify the Hague
Convention (Committee on the Rights of the Child, 2009a, b).
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ICA is a viable solution only if it is allowed by the sending country’s
legislation (Article 21 CRU). While his not clearwhat kind ofstandards
care instirutions should meet. in practice (Cantweil and lzlolz.scheii.er,
2008: 53), the stigma of institutions’ as refèrdng only to orphanages
is misleading. Although orphanages wiih appalling conditions stili
exist, international institutions and child righis experts have been pro
moting the development of ‘institutional care’ providing family-like
environmeni.’ For instaice, ‘family-tpe’ hornes or ‘group homes’,
which represent. small, residen dal facilities Jocated within a community
and clesigned to serve children (Mezmur. 2009: 93) have been advanced
as suitable childcare institutions that are widely used across Europe.
To this end, the UN hoclies and the main international NGOs pro
mote de-institutionalization via the establishrnent of family-type care
soiuiions or small-group care, wh.ich meet certain quality standards
that would be conducive to child’s developmeni. (Human Rights
Council, 2009).

At the Ei.tropean level, the enforcemeni mechanisms of the
European Conventiori on Human Rights (ECI-IR) have been invokeci
in conju nction with the nghts-based content of the CRC (Kilkelly. 1999)
and thus children’s human rights under the ECHR have in some cases
been interpreted in the light, of the CRU standards and prmciples
(Kilkdlly, 2002). Under the ECIIR framework. IGA has been inter
preted as an extreme measure hecausc of two faci.ors. First, it is the
state’s duty to promote and facilitate contact between children and
parents and work for the reunification of paren and child and,
second, the state has the obligation to estahlish aclequate child protec
tion measures regarding child ahandonment and family support ‘

(Bainham, 2003). Indeed, the implemeraation of the CRC provisions
entails in practice the State’s responsihility for protecting the rights
of the child, while ensuring appropriate alternative care solutions
and supeivising the weil-heing and developmen. of any child placeci
in alternative care (SOS Children’s Villages International, 2009). The
Hague Convention, on the other hand. does not inciude measures
which States are obliged to take to support the birth family or to seek
the reunification of the child with the family (Bainham, 2003: 7
Bhabha, 2004) given that its main objective is the safeguarding of
ICA after all alternative care solutions have been cxhaust.ed. In the
context of the ECHR, therefore, the practice of IGA would amount to
an acimission of failure on the part of the state (Bainham, 2003: 13),
which is the reason why the international aclopdon of children from
the Member States is not a common practice. In brief, it is contended
that the interpretation of the Hague Convention in -conjunction
with the CRC should render 1CA as the measure of last resort,
which is furt.her reinforced by the rights and principles inctuded in
the ECHR.
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INTERNATIONAL ADOPTIONS IN ROMANTA AND EU

ACCESSION C;ONDITIONALITY

The fatl of communism exposecl the appalling conditions of Romanian
orphanages and the huge numher of children cared for in these insti
tutions. In the early 1990s, therefore, international adoption hecame
the main rescue solution for the 100,000 institutionalized children
(Morrison, 2004) and Romania was the main provider of children for
I.GAworldwide (Selman, 2010).Yet, the ICA from Romaniaviolateci the
international instrumeuts on child ren’s rights6due to poor regulation
and lack of observance of international inst.ruments regulating the ICA
practice (European Commission. 2001:24). Although Romania had
signed and ratified the CRC in 1 99() and the l-Iague Convention in
1995, the principles and provisions in the two conventions were not.
reflected in the Romanian legisLation or institutionaL framework. The
legal irregularities underpinning IG4 in Romania were unearihed
hy the findings published in a repori in 2002 hy the Indepencient
Group for the Analysis of Inter-country Adoption (IGAIA), a group
set up by the Romanian authorities and consisting of child rights
experts (jacohy ei aL, 2009: 123). For instance, according to this
report, the institutionalization law (11/1990) and the abandonmeni.
(47/1993) law, according to which children protect.ed within residen
tial care could he legally declared ahandoned if their parents had shown
lack of interest in the child for a period of 6 months (IGAJA, 2002:
16-47), in practice facilitated the proliferation of ICA as a solution hy
finding families for children in institutional care.

According to some, the post—1990 legislative framework led to the
emergence of a Romanian international adopt.ion market. which was
offer-driven,’ according to which Romania was a supplier in the
activities of agencies speciatizing in international adoplions (IGAIA,
2002: 23). For inslance, adoption agencies set up a datahase of chilciren 2
fit. for international adoption whereby children would have price tags’
wit.h sums ranging from $6,000—$30,000 (Jacohy ei aL, 2009: 124)
based on their age, health and physical features (Post. 2007).
Furthennore, corrupt. staff in orphanages and the lack of post-adoption
monitonng provicled opportunities for illicit acloptions (I)ickens, 2002)
and the emergence of baby trade (Jacohy et al., 2009: 117) .Adoption
fadiitators had resorted to procuring children directly from biological
families, usually in exchange for money (Rohy and Ilfè, 2009: 663),
and hence ‘paper orphans’ were manufactured (Graff, 2008: 63)
as these chiLdren were neiL.her orphans nor abandoned by Weit’
parents.8They were in institutions as a result of their families’ poverty
(European Parliament, 2001: 1.7). What emerged in Romania was
a system of private adoptions, wherehy a form of ICA ernerged in
which individuals or mediating bodies outside the forrnal structure of
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In other words, the Committee interprets CRC provisions on ICA
as being consistent. with the Hague Convention’s, name[y that the sub
sidiarity principle is to he applied in relation to IGA.4 The key interna
tional child righrs institutions and organizations, such as UNICEF,
the CRC Committee, the Hague Confèrence on Pdvat.e International
Law, along with international NGOs such as Save the Chilciren, share
the view that stable in-country sohitions are to be preferred to ICA,
which is regarded as a last resort. (McLoughney, 200$; Hague
(onfewnct on Prnate La’ 2008 Sas the Childien 201(i UNJU F
2010a; Committee on the Ri.ghL of the Child, 2009a, b).

However. some scholars have attributed conflicting interpretations
to the provisions in the CRC and Hague Convention regarding the
hierarchy of childcare soluüons. While CRC explicitly prioritizes
m-countrv solutions. and thereftwe ffA is a last resort measure, ICA
advocates deem that the Hague Convention prioridzes permanent
farnily solutions, and thereftwe. advances a preference for IGA over
institutional care, and even over foster care (Bart.ho[et. 2010;
Barozzo, 2010). Some argue that international adoption provides the
only means for finding a permanent family to unparented children, and
although they acknowledge the abuses and corruption generated hy
ICA, they argue that the restriction of 1A cannot be justifled by
eitlier adoption ahuses or corruption (Bartholet, 2010: 91; 2012:
379). This perspective on IGA is particularlv predominant in the
USA, where foster care has proven to he problematic due to a lack of
permanency and feelings of contingency’ (Dillon, 2003: 201) which
have damaging effects on children. Those who regard IGA as a last
resori. measure, on the other hand, invoke the corruption and chilcl
Crafficking generated and fuelled by 1CA (Bhabha, 2004; Smolin, 2010:
Selman, 2009). Therefore, the interpretation of the two main conven
tions leads to antagonistic posit.ions regarding the regulation and
provision cf JG as a chjldcare solution.

At the heart of the heated dehate between those who view ICA as a last.
resort measure and others who do not lies the dichotomy between the
ahuses and fraud underlying ICA and the damaging psychological
effects of institutionalization on child development and weli-heing
(Zeanah et al., 2003; Dillon, 2003: 235). Theref?re, the quality and
availability of in-country chilclcarc alternatives alongwitii an evaluation
of dornestic placements (Smolin. 2012: 385) are crucialfactors influen
cing the choice for in-counu-v solutions. Both conventions concede
that. it is the responsibility of competent national authorities to assess
how the available childcare solutions, including IGA, meet the best
interesi. of children without a family. Only if a child cannot he cared
for in a ‘suitable manner’ domesdcally (Article 21 CRC) or after «due
consideration’ (Article 4 I-Tague Convention) has been given to all
in-country alternatives, can ICA be considered an option. Even then,
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the I-iague Conventiori Central Authority pwposed a match, which is
not approved hy the Hague Convention system (Hayes. 2011: 2Y).
Therefore, private ICA was promoted as a means of getting children
out. of the large residential institutions and placirig them into families
abroad. This system prioritized the best. inlerests of adopters and not of
the adopted children for three reasons (Post., 2007: 85). It generateci
money without puning the int.erests of the child first; it. discouraged
domestic adoptions and, above all, children who did not qualify as
adopt2ble were adopted. According to the European Parliament’s rap
porteur for Romania, IA from Romania was ‘child selling... children
heing smuggied out of the country . . .j it was no surprise to me when
Romania was named by the UN as one of the top eleven countries as a
source of human trafficking’Y For instance, the level of IGA peaked in
2000 when 3,035 chilclren were adopted internationally while only
1,219 children were adopled nat.ionally (Table 3).

Given the international media coverage of the situation of children in
institutions and the illegal adoption of chilclren from Romania
(Seirnart. 2009), child protection became a formal EU accession condi
tion in 2000 as part. of the application of the Copenhagen political
accession criteria.10 Vet, the EU had no legal competence in child
rights and IGA in relation to EI] Memher States, although within the

enlargement context, the Commission could employ the accession con
ditionality to seek changes in a wide range of human rights areas,
inciuding child prot.ection and international adoption. Thc
Commission was the main EI] institulion which devisecl and managed
the pre-accession process (Grabbe, 2006: 26), and therefore its role as a
‘screening actor’ (Hillion, 200’i: 11) entailed overseeing the candi
dates’ progress in meeting the accession criteria, even in relation t.o

those policysectorswhere the Commission lacked expertise and experi
ence, such as in child righis matt.ers in general.11 1-lowever, it is con
tended that the EI] has significant leverage to forge substantial changes
in candidate states’ human rights provision hy employing the accession
conditionalit.y even if those policy sectors are not deemed to he trad
itional EU areas. such as ICA and child protection.

0

1 THE MORATORtUM ON JCA

Romania violated the international inst.rurnents on IGA (European
Commission, 2001) and therefore, wi.thin the EU enlargement. context,
al. the Commission’s behest, a moratorium was placed on international
adoptions in 2001 hy the Romanian government.12The EU position was
that Romania had-to reform its legislation on international adoplions in
order to be in line with the European practices on ICA, according to
which Member States do not render children available for IGA.33 A key
reason for the moratoriurn was that reform of the child protection
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system and a ban on international adoptions were mutually exclusive:
ie the syslem could not: he reformed if children did not become part of
the system because t.hey had been sent. abroad. The reform of the system
had to be underpinned by the adoption of new legislation on ICA and
protection ofchilclren’s righis. At the saine time, alihough EU receiving
countries accounted for 40 per cent. of all ECA from Rornania, it
was deerned inappropriate for EU states or prospective states to send
children for international adoption (Selman, 2010). The reform of
the system was supported by EU financial assistance under the
PHARE (Poland and 1-lungarv: Assi.stance for Restructuring their
Economies) programme4and was targeled at developing childcare
alternatives, such as group home akernatives’, which accompanied
the de-institutionalization of children via the closure of old-style insd
tutions. lndeecl, the reform of the child protection systern in Romania
provides the mosi dramatic example of a country engaged in large
scale movement. of children from institutions to fc,ster care and
group homes’ (Dillon, 200.3: 202). For instance, one of the European
experts on family law and children’s righi.s deemed that the ban on ICA
was the sine qua. non con dition for reforrning child protection and par
ticniarly for prevenhing the profiteering and irreularities imderlying
how the IGA procedure frmnctioned in Romania.’

The Independent Panel of Experts on Family Law — set up hy the
Commission to advise Ronianian government on the new law — a.imed to
ensure that the new Romanian legislation was in line with the practices
of the EU Memher States regarding international adoption. The new
Romanian legislation on children’s rights (272,/2004) and adoption
(273/2004) — which was based on the CRC provisions — entered into
force in 2005 and maint.ained the moratorium on IGA by limiting it to
extreme exceptions. Romanian children could he adopted abroad only
hytheir relatives up to the seconci clegree of kinship.16Foreign couples
could adopt Romanian children only if t.hey were permanent residents
in Romania (law 273/2004). The new legislalion on children’s rights
and chilci adoplion, which was welcomed hy the European Commission
(Emimopean Commission, 2005b), was highly innovative and revolution
ary and was recommended as a model even for some West European
states. According to amember of the InclependentPanel of experts ‘the
legislation is pushing very far the application of thc UN Ccrnvcniion of
the Rights of the Child and it con tains a numher of ?rovisions hy which
the other EU Member States could be inspired’. The USA based
pro-ICA lobby was critical of the new legislation that maintained the
ban on ICA.15’Ye., the Independent Panel of Experts’ stance on the new
Romanian legislation was that it mirrored the practices of the Member
States as no EU Memher State expatriates its children.19 Presenting
a legal rather than a political argument, the European child iights
experLs in the Independent Panel followed the provisions in the
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international inStruments on children’s righis and the positions of key
international child righis bodies, such as UNICEF (2010a) and the CRC
Committee, according to which international adoption is a measure of
last resort (Mezmur, 2009; 1-lerczog, 2009). At the same time, the ICA
policy template proinoted by the EU in Rornania followed the chilci
protection model of the Memher States. where a wide range of child
care services are targeted at helping hiological families keep their chil
dren, whiLe family-based alternatives are rendered available on a large
scale and IGA is a last. resort..20 By relying on the technical knowlecige
provided hy the chilci rights experts who advised the Romanian govern
ment on the new legislation. the Commission and legislation in
Romania ernbraced a strict anti-IGA policy as part of the EU accession
conditionality. Indeed, the EU contended that Romania’s legislation
on ICA and child rights complied with international instruments
and, therefore, the EU wholeheartedly supported the new Legisladon
on children’s rights within the enlargement. context (European
Cornmission, 2005h).

c

THE SITLTAI’JON AFTER 2007

After Romania’s accessiori to the EU in 2007, the EU emhraced a
pro-ICA position hy urging Romania to lift the ban on ICA. This radical
LJ-t.urn on IGA emerged incrementally at the Parliament level as rnem
bers of the European Parliament (MEPs) in the Committee on Givil
Liberlies,Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE) took a public pro-ICAstance
at the EU leve} after 2007. For instance, some MEPs in LIBE signed a
Joint JJeclaration (2008)2 which requested the support of the
Cornmission in addressing the situation of international adoption in
Europe. By highlighting the detrimental effects on child development
of foster and institutional care, the 1)eclaration requested that
European states prohibiting ICA, such as Romania, should review
their anti-ICAlegislation by relaxing the intra-EU adoption procedure.
The issue of ICA was also dehated within a broader European context,
ft)r instance ria the conference Challenges in Adoption Procedures in
Europe’ (2009) where the European Commission (DC Justice,
Freedom and Security LS)) presented the findings of a study22 on
the state of play of international adoptions in the 27 EU Memher
States. The conference provicled a means for the Commission (I)G
JLS) to persuade Member States of the need to facilitate international
adoption inside the Union and hence to force Romania to lift the ban
on ICA maintained by its current legislation, as the Commission official
responsible for the organization of the conference, Patrizia de Luca,
put it (Dc Luca, 2009). The Commission’s study recognized the diver
sity in the adoption legislation of Member States by singling out the
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uniqueness of the Romanian legislation on ICA and the need to change
it (l3rulard and Dumont, 2{)09). The Commission endorsed an explicit
pro—ICA position by provicling its own interpretation of international
instruments on children’.s rights and international acloption. For
instance, by discarding Article 21 CRC and its principle of subsicliarity
in relatiort to ICA due to uncertain interpretations’, the Commission
embracecl a preference for I(A by interpreting the Hague Convention
as prioritizing IGA over foster care and other forms of in-country care
alternatives (Brulard and Durnont, 2009; De Luca, 2009: 2) 2j Yet this
constituted a radical shift from the Commission’s anti-IGA policywithin
the enlargement context, where ICA was deemed a measure of last
resort. The Commission juslifieci its pro—IGA position hy drawing on
the inciusion of children’s rights among the Union’s ohjectives in the
Lishon Treaty Article 3 TEU) and its commitrnentto protect children’s
rights, as enshrined in the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights,
where Arlicle 24 covers the rights of the child (L)e Luca. 2009: 3). Yet
neither the EU Charter of Fundarnental Rights not- the Lisbon Treaty
provide the Commission with the lega] competence to adopt. hard law
measures on childi-en’s rights or o regulale international adoptions
inside the Union (Pit-is, 2010). By highlighting the references to chil
dren’s rights at the Treaty level, the Commission strategically adopted
a pro-IGA positiori as part of its broacler commitment to prolect
children’s rights inside the Union, which is radically al: odds with the
anti-IGA polic)! line applied to Romania as part of the pre-accession
process.

The only democratically elected institution of the EU, the European
Parliament, took the Jead in promoting a pro-JCA policy line in relation
to Rornania after 2007. For instance, the vice-president of the
Parliament and its child rights rapporteur, ME? Roheria Arigelilli,
requested that the Romanian government, lift the ban on ICA because
of the high rate of child abandonrnent in orphanages and the overall
huge number of children in residential institutions (Angeliui, 2010,
20fl). The Parliarnent can employvarious instruments, such as request-
ing the Corn.mission ‘s intervention or naming and shaming, to per
suade Memher States t.o take action in certain policy areas. Given the
EU’s lack of legal mandate to intervene in the TA provision of the
Member States. the Parliameni alerted the Commission with respect
to Romania’s need to resume ICA. Yet, chilci righLs organizations and
NGOs monitoiing the prolection of children’s rights in Romania con
tend that the situation of chiidren in residential care has radically
improved since mid 2000s, while the high demand for domestic adop
tion removes the need for Romania to resume ICA.2” mdccci, chilci
rights organizations view the decision to reopen ICA as a matter for
competent national authorities to judge on the basis of whether the
conditions for children in care are ‘suitable’ rather than being irnposed
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from outside (McLoughriey, 2009). The Parliarnent sel. out its pro-l(A
policy hy adopling the ResolLition international Ad4’tion. in the European.
Union in 2011. The Resolution expresses the Parliarnent’s position on
1A in Europe. However, it has been claimed that the pro-J(A policy
embraced hy We Parliament is clriven by some MEPs and adoption
lobbies, especially the Italian ones, who push for the re-opening of
ICA from Romania and therefore, the Resolution is the concrete out

come of this alliance between the lobbies and MEPs.2’The Resolution
endorses the Parliarnent’s explicit pro—JGA stance, along wit.h the hier
archy of childcare measures anti parlicularly the role that EU instit.u
tions shouLd plas’ in this policy area. The Parliament. advances its own
interpret.ation of the CRC and Hague Convention by supporting ICA
over other forrns of in-country care because of its provision of a per
manent familv environment (European Parliarnent, 2011) anti indir—
ecily urging states like Romania to reconsider international adoption as
a valid childcare solution without making any reference to the availahil
ity of family-hased alternat.i’es. Ncawii.hstanding the Resoh.uion,
the Parliarneni. further sought to persuade Romania to reopen IGA by
explicitly requesting the Commission 1.0 intervene in relalion to
Romania’s ‘violation’ of acloption standards hy depriving children ‘of :
the possihilit:y of having a family’ via IGA (Angelilli. 2011). According to
the Parliament, 70,000 chilciren in institutional care in Romania are in a
‘state of total abandonment’ and hence cleprived of the possihility of
finding a family via ICA (Angelilli, 2011). Although the Parliament. does
not have legal competence to require Member States to change their
IGA legislation, the Parliament has political clout to raise public awai-e
ness and also to name and shame those Memher States that fail to
uphold the EU values and norms. Jt.s plea for the resumption of KA
from Romania echoes the ICA supporters’ rhet.oric: namely, that. ICA
is the best solution for finding a family for children in the child protec
tion system. By advancing a pro-ICA policy in Romania, the Parliament
contradicts the EU’s pre-2007 anti-IGA policy as part of the accession
conditionality and hence indirectiy acknowledges a failure of the EU
conditionality instrument that required the overhaul the child protec
tion in Romania hefore 2007. In other words, the EU contradicts its
pre-accession intei-vention regarding the reform of the child protection
system and IGA policy in Romania, which had been heralded as a suc
cess by the EU itself (European Commission, 2005h).

REFLECTING ON THE EL’S ‘CHAMELEONIC’ ROLE IN ICA

The EU applied an anti-ICA policy in Romania before 2007 as part of
the accession conditionality. Flowever, after 2007, the main EU institu
tions adopted an explicit pro-1(A policy line, which is anchored in an
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opportunistic interpretation of the CRC and I-lague Convention. Whai
factors broughi. about the EU’s radica shift in relation to IGA from
Romania and how do they shape the EU’s role in J(A and in the
broader protection of children’s rights? It is argued helow that.
the pro-IGA position emhraced by the EU after 2007 was not a response
to the situatiori of chilci prolection in Rornania. Instead, other exogenous
factors, such as the pro-adoption lobby actions at the EL! level, along
with EU endogenous conditions, such as the emergence of an EU chil
dren’s righi.s policy, caused the EU’s ‘chameleonic’ emhrace of a
pro—ICA position in relation to Romania.

1. CH1LD PROTECTJON IN ROMANIA AFTER 2007

The Romanian child protection system underwent a root7and-hranch
reform before 2007, while the moratorium on ICA was maintained by
the post-2007 legislarion. The EU requested tha Romanian authorities
resume ICA after 2007 for two main reasons: the rate of child abandon
ment in maternity wards and the high number of chilclren in inslitu—

tional care (Brulard and DumonL 2009; Angelilli, 2011). The quick fix
to this situation was, according to the Par[iament, the resumption of
ICA as the only viahie solution for providing children with a family
(Angelilli, 2011..). The depiction of institutional care in Rornania hy
the EU, however, does not reflect the situation on the ground. The
child protection systern in Romania, clespite its radical overhaul in
the early 2000s, stil! suffers from significant shortcomings, such as the
slowness of the clomestic adoption procechire.2’However, these are not
related to the reasons given hy the European Parliament in its promO
tion of a pro-IGA policy for Romania. The difficulties faced by the
Romanian child protection system are qualitatively clistinctive from
those signalled hy the EU after 2007. The clomestic adoption process
is slow and highly bureaucratic, while there are some categories of
children, such as children wii.h clisabilities and older children, who
are hard to adopt nat.ionally (UNICEF, 2011) but also giohlIy
(Smolin, 2012). These factors are explored below.

The reformed child protection system and children’s rights legisla
don in Romania prioritize the family-type childcare services, such as the
placement of children in his/her extended family, with a guardian or
with foster families. Because of EU pre-accession flnancial assistance,
the old residential institutions have been restructired into family-type
apartrnent.s provicling care and accommodation for chiidren with dis
abiities or for those not yet placed in a family-type service (Transtec,
2006) . After the ban on ICA, the number of children in residential
care dropped sharply from 57,181 in 2000 to 22,742 in 2011 due to
de-institutionalization, while the numher of children placed in family
care solutions douhied, peaking to 43,518 in 2011 (Table 1).
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31/12/1998 38597 17,044
31/12/1999 33,356 23,731
31/12/2000 57,181 30.572
31/12/2001 49,965 37,553
31/12/2002 43,231 43092
31/1212003 37.660 46,SOS
31/12/2004 32,679 50,239
31/12/2005 28.786 47,723
31/12/2006 26.1f)5 47,871
31/12/2007 25,114 48,172
31/12/2008 24,437 47.159
31/12/2009 23,696 45,550
31/12,12010 23.183 43.817
30/06/2011 22.742 43,518

Sinrcc Romanian Of6c for Adoption (www.adopciironiania.ro).

The numher of children in resideinia] institutions in Romania is not

high compared with other foi-rner communist states and even the
old EU Member States. For insr.ance, if the figures are related to
the size of pupulation, according to data for 20i0,2 the number of
children in residenrial care per 10,000 inhabitants is: ii (Romania),
10 (Bulgaria), 10 (Estonia), 10 (Hungary), 28 (Lithuania), 12 (Latvia),
and 20 (Czech Republic). In the ‘old’ Member States the figures mdi
cate: 11 (Denmark), 15 (Finland), 6 (Netherlands), 9 (Portugal), 3
(Spain). and 16 (Belgium). Thereftre, Romania is not an outlier re
garding the number of children in residential care. On the contrary,
both the West European countries and the former communist states
have higher numhers of children in resiclential care than Romania.
Similarly, the rate of child abandonment in Romanian hospital wards
averges around 700 children per year, with the great majority of these
children heing eit.her reintegrated int.o their families or placed in
family-hased alternative care (General Office for Child Protection,
2011). Indeed, since 2005 more than 50 per cent of children aban
doned in hospitals have heen returneci to their biological faniilies
(Jacohy ei al., 2009) whilc suhstantially fewer chilciren are now aban
doned each year (Murrav, 2006: 3). At the sarne time, the development
of fainily-hased afternative care, such as fostering or guardianship, was
the key targetof the reform ofchildprotection in Romania be&re 2007.
According to aggregated data on family-hased care for countries in
Eastern Europe, Romania has the highest. number of children placed
in farnily-hased altemative care (see Table 2).

Since 2001 the demand for domestic adoptions has been flat, aver
aging around 1,300 adoptions per year (see Tahie 3). Before the ban on
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Table 2. Sowii—Eastern F.nrope: Chi)dren in fantily—based care (with f0ster parents rir guarci—
jans: absolute nurnbers and rates per 100,000 chilciren (1—17 years old.) in 2000. 2005 and 2007,
at the end of the year

Nuniber of children in Rate (per 1000,000
Familv-basecl care cltildren 0—17 vears)

Sooth Eastern Eurcipc 2(100 2005 2007 2001) 2005 2007

4074 5,964 — 302 462
Rornania 26,917 47,723 46,160 537 1100 1132
Albania — — —

Busnia & Herzegovina 3,783 3,311 3,296 402 368 378
Groatia 4.376 3.774 3,574 470 437 425
Monienegro Serbia’ 2.700 3,350 1(37 211
TFVR Macerionia 1,12(3 1,157 1,126 206 235 238

1998 19911 2000 200) 2002 2003 2004 2(105 2006 2007 20(18

Dornesiic 840 1.710 1,291 1.274 1,346 1,383 1.422 1,136 1,421 1,294 1,300
acloprions

lnter-countrs’ 2.017 2,575 3,035 1,521 407 279 251 2 0 0 0
adop6ons

Total 2,857 4,285 4,326 2.795 1,753 1,662 1.673 1.138 1,421 1,294 1,300

Saare ANPDC slatstcs (www.c:opii.ro).

IGA, the number of international adoptions exceeded hy far the
numher of clomestic adoptions, while after 2001 the numher of domes
tic adoptions approved yearly varied between 1,300 and 1.400 (Table 3).
At. the same time, according to the Romanian Office for Adoption,
the numher of families requesting to adopt nationally exceeds by far
the numher of adoptable children in the syslem29 (UNICEF, 2011).
Therefore, the EU’s dernand that Romania lift the ban on ICA due to
the significant number of children in institutions and who are denieci a
family in t.heir home-country is not. supported by the figurcs. Howcver,
the shortcomings of the child protection syslern in Romania are of a
different kind. The procedure of domestic adoption is extremely slow
and hureaucratic, while several categories of chilciren, such as older and
disabled children, are hard to adopt (UNICEF, 20fl). The Romanian
legisladon forhids the insdtutionalization of children under three, and
therefore such children are placed in residential care only for medical
reasons (Natiortal Authority for the Prol:ection of Child’s Rights, 2006).
Indeed, the vast majority of children in residential care have mental and
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‘Foster care oniv
Sou.’- ‘l’rans’MONEE datahase 2009 as ched in 1.INICEF study At home cr in a home? Forinal
care and adoptiors of childrt’n in Eastr.rn Enope and Gentral Asia (U’IC:EF, 20100).
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physical disabiities and their age is above three (Nalional Authority for
the Prot.ection of Chilci’s Rights. 2006). According to post2007 stads
tical data, disabled and older children are difficult. to adopt, particularly
i.hose children who are over ten and have special needs, hoth factors
that make t.hem less likely candidates for adoption (lacoby et al., 201)9;
Smolin. 2012). The adoption of older chi[dren and particularly of
children with disabilities is a recurrent proh[em encountered also in
other European countries, such as the UK (Baker 2007; Cousins 2009).

The CRC Cornmiaee signalled the shoricomings underlying the na
tional adoption process in its lai.est Coucluding Observations (2009c).
Apart from reques.ing Romanian aui.horities to speed up the prncess
of national adoption, the Committee also recommended that Romania
‘withdraw the existing moralorium as a barrier to the ftill implementa
don of Article 21 of the Convention’ (Committee on the Right.s of the
Child, 2009c: 1.3). Therefore, the Commit.tee recommends the full im- .

plementation of Article 21 CRC, wherehy international adoption would
be governed by the principle of suhsidiari’ and thus would be a last
resort measure, which would put the Romanian adoption legislation in
line with the Memher States’. However, the resumption of 1(1k in order
1.0 meet the provisions in Ard cle 21 CRC — according to which JA is a
measure of last resort — would stil] fali short of acldressing the EU’s
pro-ICA pleas, according to which inst.itutional care rather than IGA
is a ineasure of last resort. The Romanian legislation was arnended r.

in Nc,vemhet- 2011 to speed up the process of domcstic adoplion and
also to allow Romanian citizens living abroaci to adopt. chi]dren from
Rornania, provided that. wii.hin two vears’ after the chilci has been
declared adoptahie no eligible family. inciuding the child’s extencled
farnily, is found for the child. This arnendment of the legislation reflects
the situation after 2007 when many Romanian citizeris chose to live in
other European countries and wanted to aclopt Romanian children
(Panait, 2011). Therefore, the Romanian government has slightly
relaxed the ICA provision, although this does not. amount. to the full
resumption of ICA. In short, the currentsituation of child protection in
Romania does not indicate the need to resume IGA, as adoption advo
cates, inciuding the EU, claim. On the contrary, as child rights orga
nizations and Romanian governmental officials contend, the systern
of domestic adopdon bas to hecome more effective and efficient in
processing the adoption applications received rather than that 1(1k
be resumed.3°

2. EXO(;ENOUS FACTORS: ADOPTION L.OBBIES

Adoption agencies played a key role in influencing the EU institutions’
shift to a pro-ICA policy after 2007. There is evidence of intensive
pro-adoption lobby aclivity at the EU level aimed at persuading
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Romanian aut.horities to resume international adoption.31 The
pro-adoption Lobbving strategies targeteci the ELI’s opportunity struc
tures to persuade Romanian authorities to lift the ban on RA. After
Rornania’s accession to the EU in 2007, adoption lobbies accessed
those EU venues. such as the Parliament’s LIBE, which have leverage
over EU int.ernal policy, in order to re-open 1GA.32 The employmeni. of
the Parliament as a lobhying venue attaches political salience to the
issue of IGA in Europe. The adoption agencies’ commonly employeci
t,actic was to send petitions to the Parliament or contact various MEPs
in order to raise awareness regarding the siruation of children in insti
tulions. By emploving an ‘emotionafly loaded’ taclic regarding the situ
ation ofchilclren in insdtuiional care in Romania after 2007, the lobbies
framed IGA as a matier of EU internal policy hy pleading that the EU
should play a leading mle in establishing an open market for ICA
(European .Parliameni, 2010). Adoption agencies, such as Sohdarite
Enfints Roumains Abandonee (SER&), Amici dci Bambini (Friends
of Adoption) or Angels Chiidren, found supportive EU politicians
in the Parliament to launch an EU carnpaign on the need to facititate
IGA in Europe, especially from Rornania.3

The halian NGO, Amici dci Bambini, lobbied the Parliament hy
sending petitions and letters regarding the situation of Rornanian chil
dren in institutions and the need to lift the ban on 1CA (European
Parliameni, 2010). For instance, Marco Griffini, the leader of the adop
don NGO Amici dei Bamhini, petitioned the Parliament in 2010
requesting its explicit intervention in the situation of ICA from
Romania. By employing the common pro-IGA strategy, ie the emphasis
on the huge number of Romanian children in institutions, Griffini
requested that Rornanian authorities reopen JGA as a legirimate and
necessary way of finding a family for Romanian children (European
Parliament, 2010). However, adoption lobbiesemployan opportunistic
interpretation of international instrument..s. By completely clisregard
ingArticle 21 CRC, they overemphasize the Hague Convention’s refer
ence to ‘permanent family’ and hence endorse a preference for ICA
over in-country solutions, such as foster care (European Parliarnent,
2010).

The lobbies were most successful in setling the EU’.s policy agenda
when their framing of the situation of institutionalized children in
Romania converged with the EU’s own endeavour to expand its remil.
in new policy sectors. EU instit.uiions can use the lobbies’ agenda as
a ‘win dow of opportuni” (Ki.rigdon, 1984) to rationalize the EU’s role
in IGA inside the Union. Ir. has been arguecl that the EU usually engages
a wide range of non-state actors at the EU leve] in order to generate
grounds to push for the exrension of EU compelence ‘by stealth’
(Majone. 2005). The European Parliament was quick to embrace the
lobbies’ pleas for IGA when this could bejustifled as a legilimate area
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for EU iriternal policy by drawing on EL responsibility to protect chil
ciren’s rights after the entry into force of’ the Lisbon Treaty (European
Parliament, 2011). Indeed, the involvement of interest. groups, such as
adoption agencies, at. EU level can enhance the EU’s legitimacy
(Schaipf, 1 998) regarding its engagement with the issue of interna
tional adoption and children’s rights. Therefore, it is contended that.
the adoption lobby hrought the issue of ICA to the forefront of the
Parliament’s child rights agenda. and subsequently, the Parliament
has emhraced the EU’s role in improving the operation of the Fiague
Convention by ‘eliminating unnecessay bureaucracy and eriabling
adoption procedures to he completeci more expeditiously while pro
tecting the paramouni. rights of’ the child’ (European Pariiarn.ent,
2011). The lobbies’ self-interested actions to liberalize ICA in Europe
and in Romania were arguably most .successful when they chimed with
the self-interest of EU instituiions to acquire a scope and role in 1CA
inside the Union, As shown ahove, the exiernal influence exerted bv
adoption lobbies on EU institutions reied on an int.erpretation of
the Hague Convention prioritizing ICA at the expense of in-country
solutions, such as foster care.

3. ENDOGENOUS F’ACTORS: LV CI-1ILD RIGHTS AGENDA

The EU’s pro-ICA policy line adopted after 2007 can he justifieci hy the
emergence of an EU child rights agenda. Since 2006 in particular,
the European Cornmission has ext.ended its embrace of human rights
norms to chiLd ren and young people, inside and outsicle the European
Union, as set. out in the Communication ToL’ards au EL! Strate’ on the
Rights of the Child (2006). The 200() EU Charter of Fundarnental Right.s
specifically mentioned children’s righ.ts to protection and participa
tion, while the Corn,mission’s strategic ohjectives’ for 2005—2009
inciuclecl the protection of’ the rights of children as ‘a particular prior
ity’ and PJ’Omised that ‘the Union [would] act as a heacon to the rest of
the world’ in respect of chiidren’s rights (European Comrnission,
2005a). The 2006 Communication attempted to bring toget.her all
European Commission policies affecting children into an integrated,
rights-baseci framewor1 (European Commission, 2006a, h). The
Parliarnent had been a long-standing advocate of the EU’s children’s
rights agenda (Stalford and Schuurrnan, 2011), for instance, showing
its support hy adopting policy documents such as the Resoluiion
7’i’uwa’rd.ç an EUStrategy on 11w Rights of the ChiI4 (200$), and particularly
after the entry info force of the Lishon Treat.y. Indeed, since 2006 there
has been an emergent child’s rights rhetoric and agenda (Stalford and
1)rvwood, 2009) in relation to EU internal policy. Various actions
and measures on matters related to children were framed as being
part of the EU’s endeavour to uphold chilciren’s ights. Therefore,
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EU institutions justified their support. for a pro-J(A policy as being
part the EU’s commitment to prot.ect children’s riglns as enshrined
in Article 3 TEU (Lisbon Treaty), according to which the protection
of children’s rights is one of the EUs objectives. To this end,
the Parliarnent ernbraced the self-ascribed commitment to acidressing
‘the problem of precarious childhood, and in pariicular that. of
abandon cd and institutionalised chilciren’ (European Parliament,
201].: 3).

The ernergence of an EU children’s rights agenda provided the EU
with the normative framework to embrace a pro.-K1k policy after 2007
in relation to Romania. Yet, the EU’s support of a pro-IGA stancefeli
short of pursuing the spit-it and letter of the CRC and I-lague
Convention. The European Parliament in particular attached its owri
interpretation to t1ese conventions by promoting its own hierarchy
of childcare solutions, which prioritizes ICA at. the expense of foster
care or any other in—country solution, except dornestic adoption.
In the sarne vein, the Commission’s rel-ationship with the CRC, as
part of 11e EU’s chilci rights pohcy, is underpinned by lack of genuine
allegiance to the principles and right.s enshrined in the RC (StaLford
and 1)rvwood. 2011: 214). Key EU policy documents, such as the
Communications Towards an EU Strategv on the Righ.ts qJ the Child
(2006) and An EU Agenda for the Rights of the Ghild (2011) mention
the CRC as the main source of rights. 1-Jowever, in relation to ICA,
the Parl.iament does not refer to the provisions in Article 21 CRC.
The reason why the Parliament disregards the GRC provisions on ICA
is related to the CRC’s stance on IGA as a last iesort rneasure, which
is at odds wiih the Parliament’s pro-IGA attitude.

As stated earlier, the Parliament’s request that the Romanian govern
lift the ban on ICA, despite the EU’s lack of competence in this

area, relies on inaccurate factual data regarciing the situation of child
protection in Romania after 2007. Furthermore, the Padiament’s
pro.-JGA policy makes no reference to family-based alternatives available
at the national level. The Parliament deems that the sit.uation of chil
dren in institutions would be solved by having a liheralized IGA provi
sion across Europe, without targeting the root of the problem, namely
how and why chi]dren become separated from their hiological parents
in the first placc (Smolin, 2012: 382). Some poliricians in the
Parliarnent promote 1GA as a ‘panacea’ for the plight of chiLdren wilLh
Out parents in the child protection syslem, hy ignoring the impact of
this radlical solution on the wide range of rights erijoyed by child ren as
provicied in the CRC. Indeed, it has been argued that MEPs ‘endorse
easy child care solutions hy overlooking the broader child righis frame
work as provided by international instruments and conventions’.4
I)ecisions regarding ICA have to be taken in the context of all the rights
enshrined in the CRC, while the choice for the childcare solution is to
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be detei-rnined according to the ‘best. interest of the chilci’, which is
contingent on the child’s concrete circumstances, [-lowever, the EU’s
pro-IGA stance does not reflect the complexiry of thinking that children
have i-ights (Eekelaar, 1992) which have to be applied consistently in
all policy measures, inciuding IGA, affecting them. The Parliarneni’s
pro-adoption rhetoic echoes that of the lG supporters, namely
a focus on the consequences of child relinquishment (Bartholet.
2010) — the only solution to ii. being IGA — rather than its prevention.
namely by addressing the economic or sociai circumstances which
can lead to child abandonment. Even the ratification of the CRC and
Hague Convention does not oblige state parties to prioritize ICA
or make children available for IGA (Bainham, 2003; Dillon, 2003).
Yet, the Par]iamenCs pro-ICA stance after 2007 is fuelled by its partial
inierpretation of the international instruments, such as the Hague
Conventions, regulating ICA and its lack of accurate factual evidence
regarcling the situation on the ground. By endorsing a reflective ap
proach to the interpretation of international instrtlments on children’s
rights and the situation of child protection on the ground across
Europe, the Parliament could aclopt a more nuanced position regar(l
ing its wie in ICA, which could make a difference to children’s lives.
Yet, the Parliament’s pro-ICA position as part of its commitment. to
promote chiidren’s rights demonstrat.es that the EU has de facto
joined the 1(1k advocates hy espousing an opportunistic intel-pretation
of the main international provisions on 1(1k to favour international
adoptions at the expense of in-country solutions, such as family-hased
care. In short, the current pro-ICA position adopted by the EU consti
t.utes a radical U-iurn from the position adopted cluHng Eastern
enlargement.

0
CONCLUSION

This article scrutinized how and why the EU’s posilion on IGA from
Romania shifted after 2007. The situation of child pro tection and the
corruption underpinning ICA in Romania after 1989 led to the ban
on ICA as part of the EU pre-accession requiremenis. EU Inancial as
Sistance and intcrvcnrion radically ovcrhaulcd the child protection
system before Romania joined the EU in 2007. Flowever, after 2007
the EU pursued a pi-o-IGA policy line in relation to Romartia, which
was radically at odds with its anti-ICA pre-accession policy. The key
empirical evidence presented in this article demonstrates that the
pro-ICA tut’n at the EU level was not. deterrnined hy the situation
on the ground in Rornania. On the contral)’, statistical data from
Romania highlight that there is no need for Romania to resume IGA.
Therefore, it appears that exoge-nous factors, such as adoption lobbies,
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and endogenoiis processes, such as the EU’s embrace of a child’s rights
agenda, provided the EU with the rationale to endorse a pro-IGA role
and scope inside the Union. The EU’s advanement of a pro-IGA
agenda was uncierpinned hyits skewedinterpretation of the main inter
national instrumenis on children’s rights and int ernaiional adoption.

This article provides insighis into the role and scöpe of regional
organizaticns in affecting the practice of international adoption and
the broader protection of children’s rights. Child ahandonment and
unparented children constitute serious violations of children’s rights.
The key international ins.rumenis providing the legal framework for
IGA and children’s rights have heen widely invoked hy EU institutions
to tackie these violations of children’s human rights on the ground.
However, th.e legal ainbiguity (Vite, 20(38) underpinning the relation
ship benveen the CRC and Hague Convention has generated in practice
conflicting interpretations between those who regarci IGA as a child
rescue solution and those who do not. To this end, scholars and child
right.s practitioners have highlighted hoi.h the damaging effects of
institutionalization (Zeanah et. al., 2003; Dillon, 2003) and the excep
tional character of employing ICA as a childcare solution (Smolin,
2010). The polarized views on the issue of ICA, as embracecl by JGA
advocates and ICA critics, fail to provide a more nuanced and reflective
account. of the diversity of chilcl protection provisions on the ground
across EU Member States.

The EU cloes not have legal mandate to inten’ene in the IGA practice
of the Member States, yet it does have the political force to address at.
the EU level those social and economic circumstances conducive to
child abandonment. and tinparented children. However, the promo
tion of IGA as the most viable and effective solution to tackie chilci
abandonment and the plight of children in care, as the EU has been
advocating since 2007, cloes not address the key factors which generate
child relinqitishmen.t in the first place (Selman, 2009). Rather than
addressing the consequences of child abandonment, the EU could de
velop policies and measures targeting those national factors conducive
to circumstances wherehy chiidren are separated from their hiological
families. At the same time, IGAis an extreme measure of childcare and a
wide range of complex factors have to be assessed in line wii.h the ‘best
interests of the child’ (Articie 3 CRC) before national authorities regard
it as the best solution for children withot.ir a family. The EU’s advance
ment of IGA as a solution meant to provide a quick fix to child aban
donment and institutionalization overlooks the complexity and
distinciiveness of the child rights provision across the Memher States.
By considering these factors, the EU’s role in IGA would be consisient
with the provisions of the main international instruments, and further
more, would have a long-term impact on the overall protectiori of the
rights of the child at the national level.
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NOTES

This article draws no a set of 22 qualirative ioierviews (conducted from 200S until 2011) with
Commission officials. Members of the European Parlianient, Romanian autborities and dsild
rights experts and organisations. All interviewees, with sorne exceptions, approved to ix cited
anonyrnously and are not, therefore, named.

This position is eridorsedb the UN Conimitwe on the Rights of the Child and is evident in the
Cominitice’s Coriduding C)bsrrvatioos (Interviewee 20).

See Explanatory Report to the 1-laguc Convealkm: of 29 Mes 1993 en Protcction of C/,ildren and
Cc opeten en in respect of lnter-countrs Adobtion, bv G. Parra-Arangurcn, at paragraph 6. Available on
the Hague Conference websiie, www.hcc.net. under Inter-country Adoption Section/Explanatory
1)ocurnents.

For instance. in Os Conciuding Observations ori Malawi the Comminee reconsmends that
the State pan.y rcvis-w and ensure that its legislation cm arloption is in conformity with article 21

of the (;onvcnrion. The Cominitrce rcitcrates its previous i-ccoinmcndation...and in partirular
elicout’ages the State party to tatifi’ the 1993 Hague Convention on the Protection and
Cooperation in Respect of Inter-counir Adoption’ (Ccnintioee nn the Righis of the Child
2009s). The sarne recomniendadon is done in relation to Niger (Conimittee on the Rights of
Wc Child,2009b).

Interviewce 21.
6According to Cornmission Regular Reports the Cnmmission expressed concern witil regaid to

legislation and practices en inter—coun(n adopticn that allowed corisiderations othet than the best
irnerest of the child to mmcme adccption n1ecisions (European (;ornmission. 21)01: 24).

]nterviewee 9.
Ii bas been shown that the Ronianian children adopted bvftireigners werc neither orphans nor

sbaridoneti by tht-ir families, they went in ftsct being sold bs’ their pareots due to povei-ty-rclatcd
reasons (Dillon. 21)03:249).

“Interviewee 9.
‘5According to the (iopenhagen political criteria, the applicant country has to have ‘achieved

siahility of inscitutions guaranteeing democracy. the mie of law. human rights and respect foi and
protection of niinorities’ (Condus’ions of the Presidency. Copenhage.n Council 1903). (is.

According to a Conimission official i11 DC Enlargement: ‘We are nota human rights organ
isation: our bread and botter business is the aequi.s communautaire. ie the complete body of RIJ
leislatiori covecing all policy areas wherc th EI) bas .ornpetence to act (Inteiviewee 121.

Interviewee 4 and interviewee 11.
Interviewee 3.
For inslance. betweets 11190 and 2000 the RU protided nsore than 100 million Euros as

hunianitatian skI to the childcare systein (Tacoby et. al., 20(19: 120) After iiie adoption of the
morstoliuni no JCA.. the RU {inancial aid was charinelled towtircls the reform of the systcmn rather
than humanitarian aid (Post. 2f 07).

interviewec- i. o
‘5The 2005 legislation (Iaw 274/2004) provided that children could be adopted intemnationally

only by theO grandpaients living abroad. The legislation was amended in 2009 to inciude the pro
vision that children can he adopied intemarionally hy their relatives up to the third degree of
kinship.

Fnr instance. the child righis experts who aclvisecl the Romarsian government ciii the new
legislatiori took into account the provisions in the latest conventions cuvering aspects on child
rights. toch as the Convs-ntion no Contact Concerning Children (Council of Europe).

‘ interviewer 2 and inierviewee Ii
15 listertiewee 3.
u lntc-rviewce i.
‘Joint E»ctaranioa b3’ Claire Gibault sodjeari Matje Cavada Sea Factsht-et, Towards a European

adoption procedure available at http://siw.coc.uoc/t/DC/Files/Source/FS.children_ado1
uon_en.doc.

-- ‘Coniparative snidy relatung to procedures for adoption among the Member States of the
European trsicin, prartical difficulties encountered in this held by European dtieens within the
context of the European pillar ofjustice and civil mauers and nteans of solving these problems and
ofprotectung childrc-n’s iights’ (2009).

According to the Consmission ‘1f nadonal adoption is not possible, inter-country adoprion has
to he considerccl as a possible altemnative for thc care of the child [. - ‘.1 Ily making the child’s iight
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to a farnily an absolui:e principle it would always be possible to act in t1e child’s best interest, giving
dear prefecence to the possibility of Luropc-an adoplion over institutionalisation or long-term
foster care in the child’s country of origin’ (De Luca. 2009: 2—10).

Intcriewee 21.
‘ Interviewec 13.
26 According to Parliameni Resolurion ‘if prilnaly care of children by the mily is unavailable,

acloption should beone of the naturalsecondarychoices. whilsi placiiigacliildin instii:utionalcaie
shoolcl be the vefl’ last opdon’ (European Pai-liamcnc. 2011 2).

-‘ Incerviewee t?.
According to data available in the Lurochild study ‘Children in aliernative care. Naiion’al

snrveysjanuaxy 2{tl0-2’” edition’ (2010). available athttp://www.eurochild.org,/fileadniin/user...
upload/Puhlicaiions/Eurochild_Reports/Eurochild%20Publicaiion%20%20Children%2Oin%
20AJtensative%20Care%2%202nd%20Edition%20Juisuar010.pdf

29 For instance, cach ycar 1,101) children are declared adoptable while there are 2.5(10 families
rcq,uesiing to adopt naiionally (Interviewee 1 7).

Intesviewee 18 and interviewee 21.
Interviewee 14 and interviewee 15.

“ Interviewee 13.
“ri 13.

Interviewec 21.

APPENDIX

INTERVIEWS WITH EU OFFICIALS

Interviewee 1 (member of the ‘Coordination’ unit, I)G Enlargement)
Interview. Brussels, 26 May 2009.

Interviewee 2 (member of the ‘Coordination’ unit, DC Enlargement)
t

Interview. Brussels, 30 May 2009.
Interviewee 3 (member of’ the Independent PaneL of Experts on

Family Law) Interview. Brussels, 10 1)ecember 2008.
Interviewee 4 (heaci of the Romania team 2005—2006, DG

Enlargement) interview. Brussels, 27 May 2009.
Interviewee 5 (memher of the Romania team, I)G Enlargement)

Interview. Brussels, 29 May 2009.
Interviewee 6 (member of the Commissioner Olli Rehn cahinet, DC

Eniargement) Interview. Brussels, 27 May 2009.
Intervtewee 7 (head of the Romania team 2004—2005, DG

Enlargement) Interview. Brussels, 29 May 2009
Interviewee 8 (memher of the country clesk in the Romania team, DG 2

Enlargernent) Interview. Brussels, 29 May 2009.
Interviewee 9 (European Parliarnerit rapporteur for Romania,

1999—2004) Interview. Brussels, 28 May 2008.
Interviewee 10 (head of the Romania team 1999—2004, DC

Enlargemeni,) Interview. Brussels, 28 May 2009.
Interviewee ii (task manager for children’s rights in the Romania

team 2000—2005, DG Enlargement,) Interview. Brussels, 26 May 2009.
Interviewee 12 (member of the country desk in t:he Romania team,

DC Enlargement) Interview. Brussels, 27 May 2009.
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Interviewee 13 (‘Civil justice’ unit, DC justice). Interview. Brussels,
5Julv 2011.

Interviewee 14 (head of the EC Delegation in Rornania, 2000—2006)
Interview. BrusseLs, 26 May 2009.

Interviewee 15 (memher of the Romania team, 1)G Enlargement,
2005—2006) Interview. Bmssels, 28 May 2009.

Interviewee 16 (‘Fundamental Rights and Rights of the Child’ unit,
DCJustice) Interview. Brussels, 19 September 2009.

[4’
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INTERVIEWS WITH ROMANIAN GOVERNMENTAL ACTORS

[nterviewee 17 (secretary of state in the Romanian Office for Adoption)
Interview. Bucharest, 8July 2009.

Interviewee 18 (secretan’ of state in the National Authority in
the Protection of Child’s Rights and former task manager for child
protection in the EC 1)eiegation in Romania) interview. Bucharest,
7July 2009.

Interviewee 19 (member of Rornania’s EU chief negotiator’s team)
Interview. Brussels, 30 May 2009.

INTERVIEWS WITH CHILD RIGHTS ORC;.NIzAT1ONs

Interviewee 20 (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child), phone
interview, 10 November 2011.

Interviewee 21 (UNICEF Romania). Interview. Bucharest,
5 September 2011.

Interviewee 22 (project manager for ‘Children’s Rights I-ligh Level
Group-Ro mania’) Interview. Bucharest, 10 July 2009.
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De perverse effecten van het
Haags Adoptieverdrag

R. Post’

Vorig jaar heb ik een boek, Rornaniafdrexjîorronly, the untoki sîorvci’f

the flomanian ‘orphans’. gepubliceerd over mijil werk voor de Ru ro -

pese Commissie: het helpen van Roemenië in de hervorming van zijn

kinderbescherming. Hierin beschrijf ik de feiten die leidden tot het

moratorium voor internationale adoptie. en de druk om intrirlande

lijke tidopties te heropenen. In de media werd ik geciteerd. zeggende

da t interla ndelijke adoptie in feite gelegaliseerde kinderhandel

betreft. Dit is geen populair standpunt en ik werd dan ook door

menigeen in het anriadoptiekamp geplaatst. Ik wil echter afstand

nemen van pro- en antiadoptielubels en de discussie terugbrengen

tot de kern van de zaak: is interlaodelijke adoptie een kinderheseher

rningsrnaatregel. of hebben kinderen rechten in hun eigen land en is

interlandelijke adoptie de ultieme inbreuk op zulke rechten?

Dit artikel beschrijft de effecten van het f-Iaags Adoptieverdrag’ op

adopties uit Noemenig. De doelstelling van het Haags Verdrag was te

verzekeren dat interlandelijke adoptie plaatsvindt in het belang van

het kind, met respecivoor zijn/haar fundamentele rechten. en het

voorkomen van ontvoeringva n. verkoop van of handel in kinderen.

Roemenië was een van de eersle landen die dit Verdrag ratiticeerden

(1994). en nam in 1997 een adoptiewetcontortnhetHaagsVerdrag

aan. Echter, in de periode van 1997 tot en met 200] beschermde dit

verdrag niet zozeer de rechten van het kind, maar eerder die van

partijen in de ontvangende landen: centrale autoriteiten, adoptie

bureaus en acloptieouders. Het laat verder zien hoe interlandelijke

adoptie zich heeft ontwikkeld tot een volgroeide markt. die functio

neert volgens de economische wetten van vraag en aanbod.

Drs krielle Piwi in sinds r083 iii dienst van de Europese Commissie in Brussel en was
van )093 Lot 2005 betrokken bij de herweminig Seri de Roemeense kinderbescherming

Zij is eiltetlrverl ftomaniü lor expert wrik: the iirnold Story ntfhnhnmaîiiaii ‘orphesra’

t Voluit: Verdrag inzake de Besctierminig S-sri Kinderen en Samenwerking op liet Celnied

van IrniertandelIlke Adoptie Hel verdiag werd geïriltieerd door ItaliS en tred In 1595 in

weiking
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Aan de orde komen ook de gevolgen van de Roemeense ban op

i nterlandelijke adoptie. inclusief de gevolgen voor andere landen.

1-Jet artikel eindigt met de cruciale vraag: kan interlandelijkc adoptie

wettelijk worden geregeld zonder dat dit leidt tot een vraaggestuurde

kinderrnarkt? Dit artikel bea rgumenteert waarom dit niet mogelijk

is onder de huidige voorzieningen van het l-Iaags Verdrag uit 1993.

De Roemeense casus

De Roemeense adoptiewetgeving van 1997 maakte interlandelijke

adoptie. conform het Haags Adoptieverd rag. subsidiair aan natio

nale adoptie. Adoptie werd een kiriderheschermingsmaatregel voor

verlaten kinderen. Kinderen geplaatst in kindertehuizen werden,

wanneer ouders hun kinderen gedurende zes maanden niet be

zochten, als verlaten beschouwd. In dal geval waren directeuren

van kindertehuizen verplicht een Juridische procedure te starten

om de ouderlijke macht te be8indigen. Op die manier werd het kind

adoptabel’ verklaard en gedurende drie maanden op de nationale

adoptielijst geplaatst. waarna het kind beschikbaar kwam voor in

terlandelijke adoptie. Na de jarenlange berichten over kinderhandel

en corruptie werd deze wei door de internationale gemeenschap

met enthousiasme verwelkomd.

Maar, het addertje onder het gras bleek le zitten iii de details over

internationale samenwerking Internationale adoptie zou worden

uitgevoerd door Roemeense adoptiebureaus en buitenlandse

hureaus. Buitenlandse hureaus werden geacht de Roemeense

kinderbescherming te ondersteunen met geld. projecten of andere

vormen van hulp. De hoeveelheid hulp werd omgezet in punten. op

grond waarvan adoptiekinderen werden toegekend.

Van 1998 tot 2000 steeg het aantal interlandelijke adopties van 1.000

naar 3.000 kinderen per jaar.2 Ook de kosten stegen (Ambrose en

C:oburn, 2001). in korte tijd waren meer dan honderd Roemeense

adoptiebureaus actief. Advocaten, dokters, zakenlui, iedereen kon

een adoptiebureau starten en een samenwerking aangaan met de

vele geïnteresseerde buitenlandse bu reaus. Steeds meer kinderen

werden juridisch ‘verlaten’ verklaard. Steeds vaker runden deze

2 ftomnaniari Oftice lor Adopticin (www.adcptiiroineriiaro/stutistici.sspxl.
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buitenlandse adoptiehureaus hun eigen kindertehuizen voor

adoptiekinderen. Er kwamen bewijzen naar buiten van zogenaamd

doodgeboren baby’s. die in werkelijkheid in een achterkamertje

voor interlandelijke adoptie waren gereserveerd. Ouders die hun

kinderen terugeisten. kregen nul op het rekest.

Hoewel duizenden kinderen het land verlieten, steeg tegelijkertijd

het aantal kinderen in tehuizen. En ondanks de wellicht goede

bedoelingen van dit systeem kwam niet alle hulp ten goede aan de

kinderen. De Roemeense regering had onvoldoende budget uitge

trokken voor de kinderbescherming. rekenend op hulp en fondsen

in ruil voor kinderen. Als gevolg daarvan brak in .1999 een financiële

crisis uit. De Roemeense Staatssecretaris vroeg vervolgens om

buitenlandse hulp en versterkte hiermee de indruk dat Roemenië

niet in staat was voor zijn eigen kinderen te zorgen.

Ondertussen was in 199$ het onderhandelingsproces voor de toe

treding van Roemenië tot de Europese Unie gestart. Underdruk van

een Franse ngo monitorde de Europese Commissie de Roemeense

kinderbescherming als onderdeel van het mensenrechtencriteriu m.

Geconfronteerd met talrijke schandalen en klachten over inter-

landelijke adoptie. eisten de Europese Commissie en het Europees

Parlement dat Roemenië de rechten van het kind zou respecteren

om te voorkomen dat andere belangen dan die van het kind zouden

prevaleren bij beslissingen over interlandelijke adopties.

In oktober 2001 stelde Roetnenië een moratoriunt van interlan

delijke adopties in. Maar een maand later al werden er — onder

internationale druk — zogenoemde pijplijngevatlen toegestaan. Er

werden uitzonderingen mogelijk op het moratoritimn. Dit bleek het

begin van een eindeloze strijd om kinderen te bemachtigen. Men

zou verwachten dat er, na afhandeling van een aantal pijplijngeval

en, alleen nog incidenteel sprake zou zijn van uitzonderingen.

Het tegendeel was het geval. Toen eenmaal duidelijk was hoe het

systeem van uitzonderingen werkte. kwamen clie steeds vaker voor,

onder diplomatieke druk en privéverzoeken van bepaalde pol itici

(Post, 2007, p. 11.7-173). Eind 2003 ging de Roemeense minister

presidentAd rian Nastase tijdens een politieke bespreking met de

Italiaanse minister-president Silvio I3erlusconi (toen ED-voorzitter)

akkoord met 103 adopties voor Italië. Het gevolg was explosieve
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media-aandacht3en een negatieve reactie van de Europese Unie.

Vervolgens schafte Roemenië de uitzonderingen op het rnoratorium

af. nu alle pijplijngevallen al waren afgehandeld door ecn werkgroep
van de Roemeense regering.

Klnderrechten en wetgeving

Ondertussen was Roemenië begonnen met het herzien van de

kinderrechtenwetgeving. Al in 2001 werd een internationale werk

groep opgezet om de Roemeense regering te adviseren CHaagse

Conferentie, UN1CEI USAID. Wereidbank, RU). Tijdens een dag

vullende bespreking. met een Amerikaanse taperecorder op tafel,

werd duidelijk dat de meningen verdeeld waren. 1-let belangrijkste

gesprekspunt: in welke gevallen komen kinderen beschikbaar voor

interlandelijke adoptie? De meeste aanwezigen vonden pleegzorg

of residentiële zorg geen geschikte zorg. De RU -onderhandelaars

achtten deze vormen, op grond van de praktijk in de toen vijftien

EU-hdstaten — mits adequaat. uitgevoerd — wel passende zorg (Post,

2007, p 112).
Dit belangrijke struikelblok komt voort uit het verschil in benadering

tussen het HaagsAdoptieverdragen het VN Verdrag inzake de Rech

ten van het Kind (1’RK), artikel 2] b. Dit artikel stelt dat interlande

lijke adoptie een optie zou kunnen zijn. in landen die adoptie kennen!

gebruiken. als er geen adequate zorg beschikbaar is in het betreffende

land zelf, bijvoorbeeld pleegzorg. lokale adoptie of residentiële zorg.

De preamhule van het Haags Verdrag benadert de zaak anders door

interlandelijke adoptie subsidiair te maken aan nationale adoptie, en

daarbij pleegzorg en residentiële zorg uit te sluiten.4

Eind 2003 klopte de Roemeense regering, gevangen tussen con 11 ie

terende eisen van deED en de Verenigde Staten, aan hij de Europese

Commissie voor hulp bij het ontwerpen van een nieuwe kinderrech

tenwet. Zoals te doen gebruikelijk wanneer er geen expertise binnen

de Europese Commissie aanwezig is. werd ër een Panel van Experts

opgericht— bestaande uit experts uit vijf RU-lidstaten. Dit panel

3 EC issues uhirnslurn1 Romania: SLOP C(IiId exports, LOiiIy TeIegrHph2 ubruar 201(4

txpIanatary Rspnr en the Adoption Convention opOsstelri door 0. Psirû-Arangu,en.
(1194. srt. 40 sri 4!
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zou twee jaar in functie blijven totdat de nieuwe wetgeving was

afgerond. Het mandaat van hel panel was na te gaan ofde nieuwe

wetten de Roemeense kinderen dezelfde rcchtshescberming boden

als vergelijkbare wetten in de toen vijftien EU-lidstaten.

Het panel baseerde zijn positie op het IVRK, dat deel uitmaakt van

het acquis cornmurraurairevan de Europese Gemeenschap. Alle

lidstaten hebben dit verdrag geratificeerd en het wordt beschouwd

als onlosmakelijk verbonden met het Verdrag van Rome. Het panel

beschouwde interlandelijke adoptie derhalve als een laatste redinid

dcl, dat slechts overwogen mocht worden als er geen geschikte

pleegzorg. aduptie of residentiële zorg in eigen land kon worden

gevonden. Ten aanzien van de EU-lidstaten stelde het panel:

Interlandeiijke adoptie kan niet worden beschouwd als een beschermings

maatregel. Roemenl5s siwatle is in dit verband uitzonderlijk, aangezien geen

enkele EU-lidstaat zijn kinderen expati leert. Andere lidstaten beschermen hun

kinderen en pakken deze zaak In eigen lenS aan.

Intussen was de hervorming van de Roemeense kinderbescherming

in rap tempo doorgegaan. Grote kindertehuizen werden gesloten en

vervangen door moderne alternatieven, zoals pleegzorg. gezins.

vervangende tehuizen en hulp aan gezinnen. Tegelijkertijd liep er

gedurende een aantal jaren een publiekscampagne om de bevolking

over kinderrechten te informeren. Zonder de druk om kinderen Le

leveren voor interlandelijke adoptie kon eindelijk een werkende

lokale kinderbescherming tot ontwikkeling komen. Derhalve was er

feitelijk geen reden kinderen te expatriëren. en nam de Roemeense

regering in juni 2004 een adoptiewet aan die interlandelijke adoptie

door niet-familieleden niet langer als mogelijkheid bood.

De effecten van interlandelijke adoptie op de lokale

kinderbeschemting

1-let is van cruciaal belang te begrijpen hoe schadelijk de effecten

van intcrlandelijke adoptie zijn op de ontwikkeling van de lokale

kinderbescherming. Reeds in 2002 hesch reef lonatha n Dickens het

effect van de conform het Haags Verdrag aangepaste Roemeense

adoptiewetgeving en het punÉens.steem. Hij signaleerde een para

dox: terwijl interlandelijke adoptie inderdaad kan leiden tot meer
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geld voor de ontwikkelingvan de lokale kinderbescherming, onder-

inijnt
zijde opvang en zorgvoor de kinderen die achterblijven.

De Roemeense adoptiewet verbeterde op hel eerste gezicht de regels

voor interlandelijke adoptie en beperkte de omstandigheden waar

onder zij kon plaatsvinden (subsidiariteifl. Maar in de praktijkwerd

de positie van inlerlandelijke adoptie door deze wet juist verankerd

door deze als een kinderhescherniingsmaatregel te bestempelen.

In de lokale kinderbescherming kregen krachten die kinderen het

adoptiecircuit in trokken, de wind in de zeilen. Enerzijds om gel
delijk gewin en projecthulp. anderzijds omdat heide lokale opvang

desondanks aan middelen bleef ontbreken. Van deE 30 miljoen

inkomsten uit inlerlandelijke adoptie werd door deadopdebureaus

in 1999 slechts €4 miljoen in de lokale kinderbescherming (project

hulp) geïnvesteerd. Verder hadden de beter betalende adoptiebu

reaus een aanzuigende werking op personeel van de lokale kinder

bescherming. zodat de effectiviteit van de laatstewerd ondermijnd.
‘Ièvcns leidde d vraag naar kinderen tot ‘advies’ om afstand te

doen van kinderen aan ouders die met minimale hulp zeifvoor hun
kinderen hadden kunnen zorgen. Kortom, internationale adoptie
had negatieve effecten op de integriteit en onafhankelijkheid van de

lokale kinderbescherming.

Dickens’ conclusie is dan ook dat interlandelijke adoptie niet sim

pelweg gaat om het tegemoetkomen aan de behoeften van kinderen.
of zelfs die van de toekomstige adoptieouders. l-Ietgaat er ook om
tegemoet te komen aan de wens tot voortbestaan van internationale

adoptiebureaus, om de behoefte aan geld van de lokale kinder

bescherming en om de financiële en professionele behoeften van

de diverse medewerkers. En het gaat om het tegemoetkomen aan

internationale politieke verplichtingen en belangen.

Wat gebeurde er vervolgens?

De adoptiebureaus en andere voorstanders van adoptie waren in
rep en roer toen Roemenië de deuren sloot. Roemenië koos voor de

oorspronkelijke interpretatie van artikel 2],h van het IVRK en gafdus

5 De Anrerikeense Ioblryorcjanisatie Focus en Adcrplionor9aniseerde n Washington een
‘relly lor adoptrrnr uit angst dat ht Floerneense voorbeeld zou worden overgenomen

duur Grrriiemale (zie www.gwrradopL.com/errdiives/OOOtt3.html),
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prioriteit aan opvang in eigen land. Het was afgelopen met de directe

subsidiariteit tussen lokale en interlandelijke adoptie. De adoptie

hureaus vreesden dat andere landen dit voorbeeld zouden volgen

1-let Roemeense besluit kwam zwaar onder vuur te liggen. Het gaat

voor dit artikel te ver om de goed georganiseerde adoptielohhv te

beschrijven, maar dit wordt gedetailleerd gedaan in mijn boek.

1-let komt erop neer dat deze lobby succesvol invloed uitoefende op

politici. Interlandelijke adoptiekwesties werden zo onderdeel van

diplomatieke druk, vaak uitgeoefend in de Context van internatio

nale handelsbela ogen en andere internationale betrekkingen.

Een voorbeeld. DeAmerikaanse staatssecretaris Colin Poweli

bracht hel onderwerp aan de orde gedurende zijn oriderhaodelin

gen metdeNoemeensepremierAdrian Nasiaseoverdetoetreding

van Roemenië tot de NAVO. Ook het OS State Department. hiertoe

aangespoord door de Joint Council on International Ch ildren’s Ser

vices (een belangenorganisatie van VS-adoptiebureaus) en door de

Congressial Coalition on lntercmtntry Adoption (een belangenorga

nisatie bestaande uit VS-congresleden en -senatoren), legde contact

mei de verschillende EO -staten om acties te coiirdineren.6

Zelfs nu nog. vijf jaar later. gaande pogingen door om sommige

pijplijngevallen Vrij te geven, ondanks het feit dat de Roemeense

autoriteiten ineermaals hebben verklaard dat deze kinderen niet

adoptabel zOn. [-let valt op dat deze druk, met name uit Fra nkrijk,

Italië ende Verenigde Stalen, vooral door politici en aspirant-adop.

tientiders wordt uitgeoefend. De adoptiehureaus verschuilen zich

daarachter. De adoptieoudcrs uit verschillende landen. georgani

seerd in belangengroeperingen, coördineren onderling en trekken

vaak gezamenlijk op. De centrale autoriteiten va ode ontvangende

landen houden zich stil.

Naar een Europees adoptebeIeid?

Na de machtswisseling, eind 2004, in zowel hetEuropees Parlement

als de Europese Commissie werden er ook vanuit. Lie EO-instellingen

serieuze pogingen gedaan om de Roemeense ban op adopties onge

daan te maken.

6 7e briet US Suee Uspenment, 20 oktcii,cr 2005 lwww.ijc;icsor!Mettre%2OHerty2d

Rnpiy.Oct’lti.pcil).
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In de Europese Commissie werd de Italiaanse vice-president Franco

Frattjnj,7voorheen minister van Buitenlandse Zaken in de eerste

Berlusconi-regering. verantwoordelijk voor kinderrechten. Dc

verkiezingen voor het Europees Parlement in 2004 brachten twee

nieuwe Franse parlementsleden. Zij stakenhun missie om Roe
meense adopties te heropenen niet onder stoelen of banken. Ze had

den verwacht da Roemenië adopries ZOU vrijgeven na de toetreding

tot de RIJ, maar toen dat niet gebeurde. kwamen deze politici in
actie (schriftelijke verklaringen. persconferenties. bezoeken aan
Roemenië). Toen dat niets opleverde. organiseerden deze Franse
Europarlementariërs een conferentie, op 9november2006. De inzet

was de totstandkoming van een Europees adoptiebeleid,0om via

een omweg alsnog adopties uit Roemenië mogelijk te maken.
Tijdens deze conferentie werden verschillende pleidooien gehouden
voor een Europese ruimte voor kinderen. Er werd gerefereerd aan de
vrijheid van verkeer van Iandbouwproducten en financiële diensten.

en de noodzaak om deze vrijheid uit, te breiden naar (adoptabele)

kinderen. Vice-president Frattini steunde deze oproep voor een

Europees adoptieheleid en committeerde zich aan onderzoek naar

deze beleidsoptie. terwijl hij de rechtmatigheid van pleegzorg als

geschikte zorgoptie openlijk ter discttssie stelde. Hij kondigde ook
aan dat kinderen van buiten de RU in het besluitvormingsproces

betrokken zotid en moeten worden.
Sindsdien is er een aantal voorbereidende initiatieven in gang

gezet.9 in een perfecte tango tussen het Europees Parlement,

geïnitieerd door de parlementsleden Jean-Marie Cavada en Claire

Gibault, en de Europese Commissie. doorvice-president Frattini.

Wat zou een Europees adopliebeleid inhouden? Het idee is als
volgt: pleegzorg beperken tot een maximum van twee jaar. waarna

kinderen die niet terug kunnen naar hun ouders, adoptabel worden.

Deze kinderei zijn dan bepaalde tijd beschikbaar voor nationale

7 In april 2009 keerde Frattini teru9 naar Italië op de post van minister van Buitenlandse
Zaken in de Bertusconi II- rejeririg. EC-vtce-prunidenl Jecques Barrol [Frankrijk) nam
zijn pont in Brussel over.

S Zie www.elircrperl.eurupa nulephve/cxpsrt/sliculini _prrge/21]OSIIOttSHl.i21i52/clelQuIL
en.hirn.

5 Twee corriracter, lijn toegekend, heide expliciet ioegevpiist op het ontwikkelen van
Europees eddpiiebeleid (zie Europees Priement: www,euroalert.nei/enh:onirais.
spx?idl=66l382 en European lDomrniasic-: www.ec.europa,ou/justicejiome/lunding/
renders/iunding..cnils_en.htrn.
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adoptie worden vervolgens in een centraal Europees adoplieregis

ter opgenomen. waarna ze beschikbaar komen voor interlandelijke

adoptic.’°

Met deze benadering zouden de Europese adoptiehureaus twee

vliegen in én klap slaan:

1. Hetzon niet alleen adopties vanuit Roemenië weer mogelijk

maken, maar tevens de 1-laagse interpretatie van artikel 21b

opleggen aan EU-lidstaten die tot dan toe ontvangende landen

waren.

2. Het zou Europese burgers voorrang geven bij adoptie uit andere

Europese landen ten koste van landen als de Verenigde Staten

Canada en Australjë.

De bredere context

Interlandelijke adoptie loopt wereldwijd sinds 20CJ5 gestaag terug.

Niet alleen is Roemenië ermee gestopt. andere landen laten een

voortdurend proces van vertraging, tijdelijke sluiting en heropening

zien (Cambodja. Guatemala, Vietnam, Rusland. om er maar een

paar te noemen). Steeds met vergelijkbare verhalen over corruptie

cii over kinderen die als verlaten of als weeskind worden hestem.

peld, terwijl ze dat in werkelijkheid niet zijic 1-let komt vaak neer op

uitbuiting van kwetsbare gezinnen die geen andere keus hebben.

Ouders worden vaak met truc.s overgehaald afstand te doen van

hun kinderen. zcnnder dat ze precies begrijpen wat adoptie inhoudt

(in de veronderstelling dat de kinderen terug zullen komen). En

terwijl er oude markten dichtgaan. trekt het reizende circus van de

adoptiehureaus verder en ontstaat er nu een nieuwe markt in Afrika.

Met name Ethiopië heefteen expunentiële groei doorgemaakt in de

algelopen jaren.

De meeste landen die de afgelopen jaren in het nieuws zijn vanwege

adoptiegerelaleerde kinderhandel — in adnptiejarg’jn vaak ‘onre

gelinatigheden’ genoemd — krijgen daarna van de internationa]e

gemeenschap het advies om het Haags Verdrag te ratificeren. Dat

10 te nuove trclntieI e c1eIte1oçiIianza: kefalu. adozine curupea atlidantentc, intornozk.

cate. 30 nuqustlis 2037 (zis www.ainicideibmhinLit/niovirnecto/cervit-notieie2007.

htnij.
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verdrag opgezet om onregelmatigheden te voorkomen, doet dat

echter niet, aangezien het vooral is gebaseerd op vertrouwen tussen

de centrale autoriteiten van zendendu en ontvangende landen. Ver

trouwen dat niet altijd gerechtvaardigd is, zoals de voorbeelden van

misstanden in Roemenië. India en China, om er maar een paar te

noemen, laten zieti. Hoe en waarom kinderen in tehuizen belanden,

is door de ontvangende landen zogoed als niet te beoordelen, omdat

het formele adoptieproces de achterliggende kinderhandel maskeert

(Leifsen. 2008). Dit houdt in dat ook gestolen kinderen, of kinderen

met een vervalste identiteit, legaal worden geadopteerd onder het

Haags Adoptieverd rag.

Dathet raUficeren van het l-laags Verdraggeen garantie is voor het

voorkomen van misstanden, blijkt niet alleen uit het voorbeeld van

Roemenië. India, waar het Haags Verdrag in 1996 in werking trad, is

regel matig in het nieuws vanwege voor adoptie gekidnapte kinderen

en onjuiste afstandsverklaringen (Stnolin, 2005). Zulke kinderen

konden onder adoptiewetgeving conform het Haags Verdrag worden

witgewasseti voor legale interlandelijke adoptie (Smolin, 2006).

Recent onderzoek laat zien dat regulering van het adoptieproces in

India in feite contraproductiefwerkt (Bos. 2007). 1-let leidt tot een

mystificatie van de realiteit. 1-loe meer adopties worden gereguleerd

en gemonitord. hoe verder politiek correcte doels tel] ingen afkomen

te staan van de dagelijkse praktijken. Waar algemeen wordt gesteld

dat alleenstaande moeders vrijwillig hun kind afstaan. blijkt uitdit

onderzoek dat dit lang niet altijd het geval is. Bos stelt dat kinde

ren duidelijk ‘commodities’ zijn, hoewel alle belanghebbenden

de financiële component van adopties ontkennen of verbergen.

Hierdoor hebben tehuizen een aanzuigende werking. De tehuizen

moeten leeg, maar ze moeten ook vol. Adoptie is tenslotte een

miljoenen industrie.11

1-let ratificeren van het Haags Verdrag, en het reguleren van

interlandelijke adoptie waarbij interlandelijke adoptie suhsidiair

wordt aan nationale adoptie — terwijl pleegzorg en zorg in tehu

zen aan minimumperiodes worden gebonden — zal dan ook niet

zozeer leiden tot een verminderi ttg van misstanden, maar deze

slechts door legalisatie maskeren. De effecten die dit heeft op de

lokale kinderbescherming, moeten, gezien de grote invloed van

11 NRC, De ktndermehuioen moeten leeg. mear ze moeten ook vol. 25 mei 2007,
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buitenlandse adopuehureaus op het linancieren en/of opzetten van

kindertehuizen en pleegzorg. grote zorgen baren. Onder het Haags

Verdrag wordt zulke zorg immers niet als een acceptabele vorm van

zotggeaccepteerd. Als de ouders het kind niet kunnen terugnemen

binnen een bepaalde wettelijk vastgestelde termijn. volgt adoptie en

meestal interlandelijke adoptie.

Ook in landen die voorheen geen in terla ndel ijke adoptie toestc’n -

den. is interlandelijke adoptie als gevolg van het Haags Verdrag nu

een kinderbeschermingsmaatregel geworden. zoals in Tsjeehië

bijvoorbeeld.t2Terwijl in het begin van het Haags Adoptieverdrag de

deelnemende landen waren verdeeld naar landen van herkomst en

ontvangende landen, lijkt het nu de richting op te gaan dat landen

deze beide rollen kunnen vervullen. Dit is c,ok wat dc initiatief

nemers van het Europese adoptieheleid nastreven.

Het IVRK echter, beschouwt adoptie niet als een kinderhescher

mingsmaatregel. omdat het concept in de meeste landen onbekend

is en omdat er voldoende alternatieven zijn.’3 l3ove,,dien zou

interlanclelijke adoptie uitsluitend een laatste redntiddel mogen

zijn, als er geen enkele manier is om het kind in het land zelf op Le

vangen en op te voeden. Het Haags Adoprieverdragechter. maakt

van interlandelijke adoptie een reguliere vorm van kinderbescher

ming in landen van herkomst. En zo ontslaat het deze landen van de

verplichting, voortkomend uit het] VRK. om het rech t van kinderen,

tijdelijk ofblijvend verstoken van ouderlijke zorg. op passende

alternatieve zorg te waarborgen.

In de onrvangende landen heeft het 1-laags Verdragechter een imago

gecreëerd van ethische adopties. Het is dus begrijpelijk dat steeds

meer mensen belangstelling hebben voor adoptie. T-let is een een

voudig. zij het langdurig. administratief proces. datonder auspiciën

van de centrale autoriteiten wordt uitgevoerd. In Nederland is dat

het ministerie van Justitie. Een volkomen sociaal geaccepieerde.

goed geregelde, legale markt van kinderen, waarbetalinge.n worden

gedetinieerd als kosten en landentarieven.

2 Recentelijk vond in Pmaag een conferentie plets Waar internatronale edopliee werden

gepromoci der vooral Italiaanse vr I)ec-nse adoptiebu;eeus/vutoriteiten. Prdgue Pas!

1 okl’rI,er 2005, Panel rrcmotes r)Ier000Itrv ridoption (www.praguepc.stcom/enli

clos/2Otltt/lC/0 l?pancl-prnrrioles- toreigri.aduptiort.php).

3 nipt ementar loo Hanclbook UNCRC:. p270






